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Suspect extradited
on allegedassault charges
By ELIZABETH PALMER-BAM.
News Editor

minutes of each other on March 7 in
the Alumni Coliseum parking lot The
first managed to get away from her

Derrick Merrill Burton. 20. has been
extradited from Washington DC and
brought back to Madison county to
face charges connected with three
alleged assaults that occured last
March involving three University Coeds

attacker. The second co-ed was robbed
and beaten.

The first alleged assualt was
reported on March 1 when a graduate
student said that she was abducted,
sexually assaulted and robbed when
her attacker asked her for a ride and
she refused The incident occured in
the Combs parking lot. The assault
was reported to the University
Division of Safety and Security
The second and third attacks
reportedly occured within about 30

Similarities in all three cases indicated that the attacks were made by
the same person
On March 17 Burton was arrested in
Washington by Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents and Washington
police. He faced a robbery charge in
Washington and federal charges of
interstate flight to avoid prosecution
It was established that Burton had
been in Madison County visiting
friends at the time of the alleged
assaults.
Last Thursday the Madison County
Grand Jury returned two separate
indictments against Burton. The first

charges Burton with criminal attempt
- rape first degree, assault first degree
and robbery first degree. The second
indictment charges rape first degree
and robbery first degree.
Burton is pleading not guilty to the
charges.
University security signed a warrent
and applied to the Madison County
Grand Jury to request extradition -of
Burton from Washington The Grand
Jury found that there was enough
evidence to convict and voted to ask
that he be extradited and brought back
for trial.
Burton was brought to Madison
County two weeks ago and is being
lodged in the Madison County jail.
The trial dale has been set for October 16 in Madison County Circuit
Court

Deans named
to four new colleges
Bv MARK TURNER
Editor

Elephants never forget
Betty Booker, a sophomore from Sherman, gets a little help
from a'f nend as she signs into Martin Hall A little support can
help when students are going through the paper work of

signing into dorms, registering for classes and all ths other
details involved in starting the fall semester

Parking lots rezoned,
students face stricter fines
BvMAKKTURSEK
Editor
A stricter fine structure and a
rezoning of campus parking lots will
greet University drivers as they return
this semester
The changes come as a result of a
study completed last year by the
University Parking Committee and
was approved by the Board of Regents
at their April 23 meeting
Fines for parking violations will be
increased and in many cases the car in
violation may be towed.
The new fine structure will include
-Parking in violation of safety
regulations, S2S. automatic tow:
-Parking in handicap space. $25,
automatic tow;

Parking in reserved space. $20,
automatic tow;
Parking out of zone. $5. possible
tow.
A driver will lose all parking
privileges after the fifth violation. If a
driver parks on campus after loosing
his privileges, a $50 fine will bealloted.
The committee felt strict rules such
as these, were the only way to effectively enforce the parking
regulations, according to Thomas
Lindquist. director of Safety and
Security and the chairman of the
committee.
There will be five parking zones this
year Residents, Brocton. Staff.
General and Commuter
Parking according to classification
and sex has been eliminated.
Seventv-five spaces in the front of
the Lancaster Avenue parking lot will
be designated residential. In the past

the whole lot has been for commuter
parking only The remaining spaces
will remain commuter parking.
The lot behind Walters and in front
of Telford will be changed from a
freshman parking area to commuter.
The Daniel Boone lot located next to
the Brewer Building will have one-half
designated for commuters The other
half will remain staff parking.
The Begley lot will be general
parking.
Parking on all streets will be
designated general except that on
University Drive which will remain
staff parking.
The entire Alumni Coliseum lot will
now be general parking.
Using fewer restrictions, students
will find it easier to And a place to park
and will not have to park out of zone.
(See PARKING page II)

The deans and associate deans for
the four new colleges to be activated
next July 1 were named at the August
meeting of the Board of Regents They
arei
Arts and Humanities- Dr. John
1/mg. current English department
chairman, dean: Dr. James Libbey.
current associate professor of learning
skills, associate dean.
Natural and Mathematic SciencesI)r Donald Batch, current professor of
biological sciences, dean; Dr. Wallace
Dixon. current natural sciences
department chairman, associate dean
Social and Behavioral Sciences- Dr.
Kussell Enzie. current psychology
department chairman, dean; Dr.
Kenneth Nelson, current associate
professor social science, associate
dean.
Health.
Physical
Education.
Recreation and Athletics- Dr Ned
Warren, current dean of the school of
the same name. dean. No associate
dean has yet been named
l.ast January the Board has Dassed
an academic reorganization plan
which will merge the College of Arts
and Sciences and the Central
University College (CUC) and will
elevate the School of Health. Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics to
college status.
Three new colleges will replace Arts

and Sciences and CUC. This will increase the number of colleges from
seven to nine.
The Faculty Senate submitted a
proposal dealing with manditory
student evaluations of faculty.
The proposal called for at least one
evaluation be administered by an
instructor in each class he or she has
with five or more students.
Evaluations would be administered
after mid-term and before finals week
by someone other than the instructor,
according to the proposal.
A Disciplinary Appeal Committee of
the Board of Regents was proposed by
John Palmore. University attorney
and Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
of Student Affairs.
At present students may appeal a
decision of the Student Desciplinary
Board to the President of the
University.
The President has the option to
either reduce the sanction or submit
the appeal to the Board of Regents.

The appeal to the Regents could take
up to three months, according to the
proposal.
To relieve the delay, the proposal
calls for the creation of a committee
made up of three Regents who live
close to the University who are appointed by the Chairman of the Board
of Regents.
Dr. Lawrence Chase, associate
professor of Social Sciences was
named as the Ombudsman for this
acedemic year.
Article V of the Student Association
Constitution was amended at the
meeting. Fall semester elections will
be held on Tuesday of the fifth week of
classes.
Spring vacancy elections will be held
on Tuesday of the fourth week of
classes. Spring semester presidential elections will be held the third week
before final examination week.
A boosters organization to support
the University's athletics was approved by the Board.
The
(See DEANS page !•>
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Arts Editor Larry Bernard gives
criticism and praise in hts reviews
See Arts, page M
Staff writer Brian Blair tells about a
special kind of ceramics buff See his
story on page 3.
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Summer sounds
quiet but eventful
By SARAH WARREN
Managing Editor
Half the people in the city had
packed their bags and left. They took
with them the traffic jams and the long
lines, and all that remained was truly
American: hot rods and pick-up
trucks.
Downtown, the only signs of life
were the old men at the courthouse and
the town drunks at T. Bombadil's. The
ABC men were gone, but the Family
Dog was boring.
There were no lines at the grill and
only two or three students sat on the
wall outside the bookstore. The
campus was asleep, and it looked like
it was going to be a long summer.
But, it wasn't long before Richmond
and the University regained some life.
Students wandered onto campus to
attend summer school classes and
workshops. And conventions and
conferences brought beekeepers,
game players, ministers, musicians,
palice officers, politicians and many
other groups to the campus.

«TTN

Well drilled

This Upward Bound student tries his
hand at shop woriaJBuring hul summer
class Upward Bound is a free summer
program dffered to high schoot

f->~

(•holo By JAMES KEI.LEY)

students to encourage them to go on
with secondary education after high
school.

Safety and Health Administration,
was the main speaker at the
University's summer commencement.
Health was the topic of several
workshops held here in June and July.
The Department of School and public
Health and several other agencies
here co-sponsored a Community
Health Workshop, and the Department
of Health Sciences and the Division of
Special Programs held a medical
records seminar.
The University also offered an
"Adventures in Attitudes" course in
which students were led through a
program of self-awareness and group
interaction. The workshop stressed
ways to gain control of one's thoughts
and rid one's self of anxiety and tension.
About 40 police officer instructors
attended a workshop on teaching
physical fitness to police officers here,
and approximately 250 firefighters
were instructed in firefighting and
lifesaving techniques.

About SO teachers attended the Taft
Seminar in June, which brought two of
the 1979 gubernatorial candidates to
the campus, Lt Gov. Thelma Stovall
and State Auditor George Adkins.

Internationally known hairstylist
and teacher, Brenda Longhofer, was
the guest .artist in a cosmetology
seminar held here in July, performing
demonstrations on such topics as hair
shaping and waving.

.- The Governor's Conference on Aging
brought Gov. Julian Carroll to the
campus in June, and in July, Eastern
graduate Eula Bingham, U.S.
Secretary of Labor for Occupational

And the list goes on to include pre
college students, cheerleaders, moped
riders, checker players, vand
Nazarene ministers. The campus was
surely not uneventful.

to her ears
A common sight around campus
* during the week before classes begin is
students moving back into the dorms

This co-ed has her arms full as she
brings in those things that will prepare
her for the semester ahead.

I
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Editorials
Student Senate activities

Steve Foster extends
a presidential welcome
Congratulations to everyone!
We have all made it through another
summer. Isn't it great to get back to
school? More seriously (hough, it is
a good feeling to get back into the
swing of things. There always seems
to be so much excitement at the state
of a new school year. People getting
to see old friends and meeting new
ones of course. We, in the Student
Association Office are very excited
about the state of a new year, and
on behalf of the Student Association

Guest opinion
I would file to welcome everyone
back to Eastern.
We have set many goals and
activities for the Student Senate to
work on, and we are very optimistic.
I would briefly like to talk about a
few which I feel will be of interest:
I. The Book Exchange - our book
exchange is going to take on a new
look this year. We will be a referral
service only. There will also be a list
in the office to compare with
bookstore prices, so you can see the

actual dollars you will save. There
will be more information soon.
2. Off - Campus Housing -- We
are starting a project to compile
listings of the different apartments,
their prices, who to call, the type of
leases and if they are fair to
students.
3. Brockton Commission -- We
really want to get this going to find
out more of the problems and
hopefully some solutions for the
residents of Brockton.
4. Survival Handbook -- This was
so popular last year we brought it
back again this year. If you are in a
dorm room, (here should already be
on to a room. If you don't live in a
dorm or want an extra copy stop by
the office and pick one up.
5. Door - to - Door Nite -- This
also was successful last year. We
hope to increase the number this
year, so we can personally get your
ideas and let you know where we
stand.
Please don't forget about the Free
University and the Fall Arts &

Crafts Fair. These are just a few
brief things about what we are
starling on at the beginning of the
year. You will be hearing more from
us about upcoming projects.
As you can see there arc plenty of
things that the Student Senate will
be working on this year. I encourage
everyone to get involved this year.
Whether it is Student Senate or
some other activity, I am sure if you
gel involved lhai you will no! regret
it.
Also, if there are events such as
concerts, football games or any
other activity get out and take
advantage of them. This is called
school spirit and if you have it, I
guarantee you will more fully enjoy
your school year at the University.
Again, welcome back to school
and if I or anyone else in the Student
Association Office may assist you,
please feel free to come in and talk
to us. We are located on the 2nd
floor of the Powell Building behind
the Information Desk. Have a good
Year-

Affirmative action muddled

Bakke case:
Court ruling settles nothing
The Supreme Court's ruling in the
Allen Bakke case this past summer
has disrupted the quota system and
the affirmative action program. The
4-4-1 decision in fact did nothing for
or against "affirmative action."
The ruling said, in essence, that
race can be used as a factor in
deciding on applications for jobs
and school entrance, as long as race
is not the only factor involved in the
decision.
Bakke, a white applicant at the
University of California Medical
School in 1973 and 1974 charged the
university with "reverse discrimination" when
several minority
applicants were accepted over Bakke
even though their scores on the
standardized Medical College Admissions Test were lower than his.
During the years of his application, the University of California
had a policy of accepting 16 per cent

minority and "disadvantaged"
America said employers and
students into its medical school enforcement agencies will be left to
freshman class.
handle the problem, "with most of
This policy Bakke termed a
the real clarification still to come."
'Bakke settled 'ittie. He will be
violation of the 14th Amendment .
which promises every citizen equal
attending the University of Caliprotection under the law.
fornia' Medical-School this fall but
The High Court decision was little else was accomplished.
clearly a victory for Bakke who will
Employers are still expected lo use
be attending medical school in affirmative action in their hiring
California this fall. But being a practices but without the help of the
victory for Bakke it wasn't entirely a quotas.
defeat for affirmative action.
The Supreme Court has managed
Though quota systems are all but
to take what should have been a
illegal, affirmative action has been
landmark case and muddled the
situation to an even worse state.
given full sanction by the courts.
But this raises the question, "How
The Supreme Court is suppose to
does one have affirmative action
clear up controversy and not add to
ii, as they did in Bakke.
without having numbers and
quotas?"
The situation will come up before
This is the question brought up by
the courts again for their decision.
the Supreme Court and left unThe landmark ruling that was
answered. A summary of the
expected in the Bakke case will have
decision by the Research Institute of
to come out soon.
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ForUm
This column is a weekly forum
where knowledgable s(uden(s, faculty and administrators may
express (heir ideas and opinions on
(imely world, national and local
issues.
One side of an issue will be run in
the Progress one week with the

*\ Editor's mailbag
Prison plea

Editor:
My name is Ray Riggs and I am an
inmate at the Blackburn Correctional
Complex, Lexington. Kentucky. I am
writing in hope that you will allow me
to express my desire for correspondence through your paper.

Mar*T«wr
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Sarah Warren
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Ken Tingley
Lynn* Kruer
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Every person in prison has his or her
own reason for wanting correspondence and I would like to give my
reason. I do not want to be misconstrued as a lonely heart or a con in
need because I am neither of the two. I
simply want to keep pace with the
outside world, not to lose touch, but to
be in touch, because that outside world
does not stop with my coming to
prison. I have no hidden motives or
schemes. I believe that no one can go
from where they are to where they
want to be by themselves, but rather
with others along the way, and the
willingness, the ability to lean on
others to open up to both needs and
being needed is not a weakness, but a
very admirable strength.
I am in prison, but I do not want to
viewed as a convict named Ray. I am a
person named Ray who happens to be
in prison. It is not an insurmountable
handicap, neither it is a crutch or an
excuse for my own failure. It is
something to over come. And, of most
importance, whatever I am to become
it will be an outgrowth of this time in
prison. It is part of my own development.
I don't ask anyone to condone what
I've done and inWury to justify it. I
ask for the same Thing that 1 am
willing to give and that is a degree of
acceptance. Giving and being able to
si v*- of myself means a great deal to
me, because whatever people can give
it is simply a credit to their futures.
I have always tried not to become
bitter or isolated. I don't want to turn
cold simply because there is too much
warmth in the world. I am not going to
spend my life in prison because I am
better than that and I will have those
who know me to realize it. Prison

breeds only hate and contempt and
when you end up in prison, you end up
alone and I'm not going to end up being
any of those things. I may be confined
in here, but I will never allow myself to
be confined to here. I will reach out to
others and have them be able to reach
me however I may have to do it. I will
not leave prison being socially
retarded.
I care about people and realizing
(hat made me see how much I cared
about myself and I only need to find
those who feel the caring to be worthwhile. It would be very hard for me
to express the importance and benefit
of sharing, but I know that it makes me
better and those who answer my
request might end up feeling they too
are better for the experience and
knowledge, not of me, but of themselves found through expressing
themselves. I hope so.
I take courses through Eastern and I
will have all of this experience to be a
part of my development and never will
it be my ruin.
I also hope that my request will be
taken in the same sincerity with which
I have made it.
Kay Riggs C A.U.
Blackburn Correctional Complex
3111 Spur Road
l-exington. Kentucky 40511

Letter
policy
Letters to the editor are welcome.
All letters must be signed, less than 400
words and include the address and
.. *phone number of the wirier. .
Adress all correspondence ■ to:
Editor, The Eastern Progress, Fourth
Floor. Jones. Building. EKU. Richmond, KY. 40475.
'Any "member of the university
community Interested in submitting a
guest opinion article to the Progress
for publication should contact the
editor.

An exchange of ideas and opinions
opposing view presented in the next
issue of the paper.
Issues will be in question form
from which yes and no answers can
be derived. The Forum writers will
then give their opinion in no more
than 450 words.
Anyone who wishes to submit a
Forum topic or offer their opinion
on an issue may send it to: Forum,
Editor, The Eastern Progress,

Fourth Floor, Jones Building, EKU,
Richmond, Ky. 40475. Opinions
should be typed and double spaced.
A brief explanation of each
writer's qualifications in relation to
(he issue will also be presented and
should be included with any opinion
sent to (he editor. Anyone having
questions should contact the editor
in the Progress office.

Sarah
Warren
'Into loneliness'
It is a part of going off to college
really, but for some reason it's
hardly ever mentioned. When a
person says he or she is going off to
school, people usually say things
like: "I heard that was a real party
school," or "You'll love being on
your own; it will be such a growing
experience."
But, nobody ever says, "Hey, 1
heard that was a good place to go if
you're into loneliness." Maybe they
should.
According to a recent survey,
college students rank number one as
a group when it comes to feeling
lonely. They beat out the divorced,
welfare recipients and the elderly. It
is definitely something to talk
about, but in the anticipation and
excitement of "going off to
school," it is usually overlooked.
The subject of being lonely is
seldom mentioned after the student
gets settled in, either. New students,
wljo are probably the loneliest of all,
may even try to ignore these feelings
•A> Jbwwselves.
.«They may associate • loneliness
with unpopularity or think it means
something is wrong with them.
Instead of admitting it to themselves
and working to change their present
state, they may cope by clinging to
their old memories. They may spend
a lot of time looking through their

.

high school yearbook or go home
every weekend to see the high school
football games.
Upperclassmen have another
method of coping with loneliness.
They go DOWNTOWN and mingle
with other lonely college students.
But they don't talk about being
lonely, either, especially while they
arc there. It would ruin their image.
What good would it do to talk
about loneliness? Well, maybe if
people talked about loneliness for
what it is - a real problem among
college students - and accepted it,
some of the stigma might be
removed.
People feel lonely because they
feel alone. If people knew they
weren't alone in feeling lonely,
surely that would help.
A ^giely person thinks everybody
else is having so much fun. If a
person realizes that a lot of other
people feel the same way, he might
be more inclined to open himself up
to others. It might Be an
encouragement for him to try and
change his present condition by
making new friends.
And that is thfr real answer tp
loneliness. Irfstead of staring out the
window, knock on a neighbor's
door. One lonely person plus
another lonely person equals companionship and in the long run,
probably friendship and love.

I
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Jeff Perkins: 'A ceramics 9buff
who happens to be blind

•

By BRIAN BLAIR
Staff Writer

Perched on a catwalk high atop the ground at Walters
Hall, construction workers remove a section of brick
which had been protruding from the side of the high-rise
structure According to Chad Middleton, Director of

Buildings and Grounds. $73,000 was spent on renovation of
the dormitory, erected in 1967 The problem was caused by
lack of expansion joints

Walters Hall 'not
in any danger of falling down'
B\ I.YNNKKKl'KR
features I■ iilitui
Walters Hall, according to Chad
Middleton. Director ol Buildings and
(.rounds is "not in any danger of
falling down "
Over the summer $73,000 of
renovation was done on Walters
lormitory
« In the last two years. Middleton has
been keeping an eye on the brick
veneer at the top outer layer of the
building
It is at the end of Walters Hall next to
University Drive

A break was protruding in the brick
structure and a wall had to be torn
down to put in expansion joints It took
approximately two months to do
earlier this summer
Temperature changes were causing
the bricks to move away from the
structure because expansion joints
were not put in when the building was
built in 1967
According to Middleton they "got to
it before it did cause any problems "
There is not chance of danger to any of
the residents in the building and the
renovation is not causing any inconvenience, said Middleton.

Also during the summer, the
Buildings and Ground crew painted
the interior of Miller. Beckham and
McCreary. Maddox, O'Donnell and
Martin Halls The painted the exterior
of Palmer Hall and the Begley
building
Middleton said that the dormitories
are painted in rotation every five or six
vears

Presently, they are enclosing the
third level concourse of Begley to keep
the water pipes from freezing during
the winter months It will be finished
before the football season kicks off

Campus changes for new year
By l.YNNEKHl'ER
Features Editor
Hey look ee there" seems to be a
familiar statement by incoming
students as they notice the new
parking signs and grab an empty
parking place thai now registers in
blue the handicapped area
The new fines are going to corneas a
shock to a few of the consistent fine
breakers

Also, introduced to campus life will
be parking meters in the front of
dormitories for five to ten minute
errand runners. They will be installed
in a matter of a few weeks.
. The student activities office is introducing a changeover. Not only have
they a new secretary, but Jill Harbin
and Tom Ramey are now former
assistants to the director of Student
Activities.
Harbin has taken a job as the

Coles
Raymond M.D.
Well, here we are back at the old
salt mine. Many of you have been
slaving your hip pockets off (if you
get my meaning) earning the money
to make it possible to be here.
I think it is worth this column to
say what you are coming to, or
BACK TO as ihe case may be.
A few facts: Over 50% of our
students come from families who
have i.ever had anyone in college
before. We are not Harvard or
Stanford. No, we are a REGIONAL
state university, dedicated to serving
our area and to opening the door to
the great outside world where
college is the entrance fee.
Let me tell you something. We are
in the top ten regional state
universities in the United States.
There are seven regional state
universities in this state, and
hundreds in this country. Why do I
say we are in the top ten? First,
because President Martin said so
when he retired.
He served, I am told, an unprecedented two terms as president
of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities.
Believe me, friends, that is national
prestige. He* was (and still may be
for #11 I know) a consultant in this
field for the U. S. Qepartment of
Health, Education and Welfare. He
has gone to both Chinas to study
their educational -systems. Well, of
course. Dr. mmHin built this
University and he may be prejudiced.
But how does this grab you? The
University frequently has students
f>om all 50 states and up to 26
foreign countries. I've talked with
angry students who say that we are
popular because we are relatively

cheap. Would you like to figure the
car fare from Hawaii or Alaska or
Hong Kong?
We put three people in some dorm
rooms. Let me tell you that my last
report was that there are no rooms
less than three at Princeton, Yale or
Harvard.
Yes, it js a bore to have so much
crowding, but that is true anywhere
that matters. You can be guaranteed
a room all to yourself at lots of
colleges, if you want to go to them.
Many advertise on TV begging for
students.
President Powell has publicly
emphasized that our top priority is
excellence in classroom teaching.
That makes me believe that we will
stay high in the nation's regard and
will continue to have to triple our
dorm rooms.
One last thing. When I first came
here, we kept getting students with
temperature of 103 degrees or more.
Every couple of weeks we would get
somebody who had fallen out of a
chair in class. The frequency has
dropped, but it still happens. Except
during World War II, I hava never
worked with so dedicated a group. It
is a pleasure, an excitement to
support you and I know we all feel
the same way here at Student
Health. Sometimes, we salute.your
dedication
more
than
your
judgmentr
-*
You have come to no" mean
institution and I personally am glad
to be back at work in it.
. Considering our duties at Student
Health, I hope we never meet.
However, in case we do have to
meet, I urge you toiread our next
'you will know
two columns, so thaFyc
the ground rules.

director of Student Activities at
Transylvania College in Lexington
Jennie Curtis will be replacing her as
assistant and taking over her duties to
the Greek sororities.
Ramey is on leave of absence to get
his PhD at Indiana University. His
replacement has not been named as
yet. according to Skip Daugherty.
director of SA.
Other news is that the Board of
Regents hired an engineering firm to
survey at least 30 acres of land for a
fraternity row, said Harbin. Where
and when they can get that land is still
questionable.
■ The campus seems brighter inside
and out with the paint jobs on a few of
the dormitories.
Also. Begley will be wanner for the
concession visitors as they are enclosing the third floor concourse.
The roads encircling the campus
ride smoother with the new pavement,
although Lancaster still has a few
potholes.
According to a news release,
enrollment figures are remaining
stable this year in the 13,600 range.

I believe that we who are handicapped, we who are most severely
challenged, are given the chance of
winning treasure denied to others.
From If You Could
See What I Hear
by Tom Sullivan
"1 do it when I get the urge. I've done
a lot. but 1 really couldn't guess how
many." says Jeff Perkins as he holds
just one of his finished products in his
hands - a blue and white cloaked
ceramic Madonna, which he made
recently.
Perkins, a freshman here at the
University, works with pre-molded
ceramics. Now that's not so unusual,
right? Okay.
But the 20-year-old West Liberty
native is legally blind. Four years ago,
an eye infection caused him to lose
sight in his left eye, and he has been
blind in his right eye since birth. It was
at that time that he became involved
with ceramics, and he credits a
woman by the name of Jane Haney
with giving him the incentive.
"I had known her for about a year
and I found out that she gave ceramics
lessons." he related. "She tried to get
me into it. but 1 refused She kept on
me. so I finally started At first I just
did simple things like pitchers and
bowls But later, it got more complicated."
Though he admits it wasn't easy, he
didn't want to throw in the towel. "At
first. I started to go bananas. The
simple pieces were easy But with
intricate things, it's hard," he says.
Then he adds. "After a while, you sort
of get a feel for it."
In Perkins' case, that is more than a
figurative statement. Because of his
handicap, the senses that he does have
must be more sensitive than those of a
sighted person.
"I'm good with my hands as far as
creating. But I'm not when it comes to
drawing or building."
When Perkins speaks of his talent,
there is no hint of boasting, although
he would have the right to do just that
when you consider that he knew
nothing" about ceramics before he
became blind.
But a short while after he took
lessons, he had learned enough to
teach a class at the YWCA in Dayton,
Ohio. Later, in 1976, he won first prize
in a national ceramics show in the
same area in the handicap division.
While most people express wonder
and surprise upon first seeing Perkins'
work, the artist himself looks at it as
no big deal. Most people consider it a
gift.
"But I think I probably could have
done it all along. I don't consider it a
gift I simply believe," he states with a
firm conviction, "that everybody has a
talent."
Among those who never cease to
amaze the moustachioed Perkins are
children. "They do beautiful work. A
kid can do the red glaze (a very difficult color to produce) and just slop it
up. But after they fire it (bake it), it
turns out beautiful. They have a knack
for it, I guess "
He also says that the same holds true
for most other handicapped people.
Besides the simple pleasure it brings
them. Perkins describes it as "good
therapy."
Just as he has helped others with his
teaching, there have been several
persons who have aided him in various
ways.
Perkins remembers one in particular. "I was completely terrified to

here (to the University). And I
„ come
wouldn't even be here if it weren't for
another blind man. Last year when I
was supposed to go to a counselor to
find out what I wanted to do, they
mixed me up and gave me the wrong
guy. If I had never seen this man, I
wouldn't have decided to go to
college." Perkins points out that the
counselor helped him to realize "how
stupid I was."
But his stupidity would most likely
be referred to by others as that rare
typ»4>f inexorable determination. For
instance, after the blindness set in, he
had the opportunity to transfer to a
special school. Despite the advice of
well-meaning administrators. Perkins
refused.
You can probably begin to understand his refusal when you hear
him talk about how his handicap affects his life and those around him. He
has definite opinions on this subject
"The biggest handicap is not the

"\

Lisa
Renshaw
'Keeping informed'
After going through registration,
deciding whether or not to subscribe to
the Lexington Herald Leader or the
Louisville Courier Journal may not be
a major decision in a student's life.
After all, there's enough going on on
campus to keep up with. Besides, who
.needs more reading?
Some students buy a subscription
because it's required for class. Still
oifers subscribe to a paper in order to
have the sports page to read on the
john. But, on the average students
here become cut off from the outside
world of events.
In order to keep students informed
C~ 2ie* highlights and happenings in

in the upcoming Kentucky election,
and the issues in the Richmond Madison County area which affect
students.
I want to assure you that this column
will not be deep. This will be a review.
In order for you to get the full details of
an issue or story, I recommend that
you consult your favorite newspaper
or news magazine.
My primary goal is to transmit to the
students who at least read the
Progress every week, that there are
things going on outside the community
of college life, tt's easy to fall into the
pattern that life revolves around this
University. But^we are not set apart

dedicated to a weekly review of
current events, not up your street but
around the world.
This column will keep you informed
on President Carter's progress on his
energy policy to Congress' reaction to
Carter's energy policy, who the next
Pope of the Roman Catholic Church
will be, the gubernatorial .candidates

"* I apologize If I getT philosophical
about current events. I do not intend to
get philosophical about the rest of the
world. Although, you may find
yourself getting involved in a deep
intellectual discussion with your
favorite drinking buddy about the
Middle East crisis, and it might even
be without too much B.S.
•

handicap itself, but the people around
you. They tend to reject something
they don't know about It's almost like
they think they'll get it," he observes
with a grin.
In the next breath, he becomes
serious again. "Sometimes there are
times when 1 do sit around and say.
Gee, if I wasn't like this, then maybe.
' The one regret 1 do have is not being
able to drive a car."
Despite that, the last thing he wants
is pity "That makes me sick! Pity is
one of the worst diseases to put on
someone."
And then there is his pet peeve: "If
there's one thing that gets to me, it's
people saying, 'You can't ' And to that
I say. Bull!' There's lots of things I
can't do. but there's lots of things I
can."
In reality. Jeff Perkins is not a blind
student who happens to be a ceramics
buff Rather, he is a ceramics buff who
happens to be blind.

People Poll
The Supreme Court recently ruled in
the Alan Bakke case that race could
be used as a factor when
determining admission to medical
school, but that race could not be

the sole determinant. Do you agree
with that decision-should race be a
factor at all-should it be the most
important factor?

McLaughlin

Dahlgreii

-Doris Brightwell, Senior-Child
development, Carrollton
"I don't think they should. 1 think
they should go on how much the
person can do rather than the
color."
-Gary McLaughlin, Senior-Law
Enforcement, Owensboro
"If a school hasn't met its minimum
requirments and there is one of each
race with equal grades, in that case,
yes. But in any other case, I don't
think there should be a preference
one way or the other."
-Debbie Tubb, Junior-Elementary
Education, Louisville
"Their capabilities should be the
determinate of whether they get in
or not."
-Debl Warford, Freshman-Fashion
Merchandising, Winchester
"I think qualifications should b«
most important, but race should
come into it a little bit, else they
might not get an education at all."
-Nate Jeffries, Senior-Business
management, Chicago, HI.
"Yes, certain races come from
different backgrounds and have
different learning handicaps. Where
f- --' *--_-:■ -__ "*-—■-'jrborn in
the ghetto," you are facad with more
negative outlooks on life and it's
harder to get ahead."
-John Gllmore, Freshman-Journalism, Harrodsburg
"No, none whatsoever. It should be
jjraades and ability."

-Doug Mat lock, Senior-Broadcasting, Somerset
"If at all, race should be the least
important factor. 1 don't believe it
has anything to do with how well a
person can do the job."
-Debbi Dahlgren, Junior-Business,

Louisville
"1 don't think they should. 1 think it
should go on qualifications, not race
at all."

-Kim Blackman. Freshman-Math,
Winchester
"If two people have exact qualifications, then they should consider it.
Otherwise, qualifications should
definitely come first."
-Tyrone. Baughman, Senior-Computer Electronics, Owensboro
"I don't think it should be the sole
factor, but it should be one of the
factors."
-Doug Wisnioski, Junior-Law Enforcement, Boca Raton, Fla:
"No, not at all. it should be based
totally on your qualifications."
-Lynda Sisk, F reshman-Comjjuter
Science, Shelbyville
"It shouldn't be a factor. It should
be whoever is going to do the best
job.—-Wanda CaUders, Senior-Sociology,
Williamsburg
"I don't think race should be used
as a factor at all. 1 think their
competence as a student should be
used."
.
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How to pass ENG 101

Grammar:
%
a written unit of thought
Editor's note: This is the first of a
two part installment on writing from
the AAP Student Service developed by
college textbook publishers.
A sentence is a unit of thought ex
pressed by a word or related word*
The reader should know what yov are
writing about I the subject I and what
you have in say iboul it
the
predicatei Earn sentence must have
a main idea By the addition of ph. ases
and clauses you introduce other
subordinate ideas
Depending upon the amount of detail
and explanation given, a sentence can
van' in cins'ructinr But. whether
your sentence is what grammarians
. ef<v to as a simple. compound or
i-omplex form, clarty is always the
goal
Writing is more interesting if the
length and style of sentences vary. It is
always best lo keep the verb close to
the subject and use a minimum of
worgxto convey your meaning. Also,
take special care with pronouns in a
sentence so the reader knows to which
noun or pronoun they refer.

A paragraph is a series of sentences
that develops a unified thought The
first sentence presents the topic that is
to follow. Subsequent ones expand
upon it in logical order. The last
sentence in a paragraph should conclude the thought
Paragraphs within a composition
build one upon another - much as
sentences do within paragraphs. A
completed composition will have
continuity and style if each sentence
and then each paragraph, is smoothly
joined to the next.
Written assignments indicate your
grasp of class work. Obviously, it is
important that you know exactly what
is expected of you in each instance.
The most common assignments are.
ei.her reports or research papers
Appraise what you are being asked to
write 'iliiiik .ibout the research,
reading and writing you will have to
do And be sure to allow plenty of time
to meet the deadline.
Before you begin writing a report or
paper it is best to-make an outline of
what you plan to say. First, write down

the main headings, leaving several
lines of space in between. Then, under
each of the headings, list the
subheadings that are to be covered
Identify the specific points thai should
be developed under the subheadings
and so on. If you organize the outline
well and follow it carefully, your
written presentation will reflect a
logical and thorough development of
the subject.
When >•■*! are ready to start writing
iiave voui outline, reference notes and
'exthooks nerrby Plan to work
without interruption for one or two
noun.. For the first draft concentrate
>n content and clarity more than style
It is helpful to leave space between
lines for the corrections, additions and
polishing that will come later
After you have completed the initial
draft, put it aside. Come back to
review it when you are fresh Be a
stern critic. Have you started each
heading or subheading with a topic
sentence or paragraph that states
what you are setting out lo do? Have
you omitted points that you listed in
the outline? Is there unnecessary or

repetitious information' Does the
conclusion summarize what has gone
before'' Are your footnotes and
bibhogrtphy correct''

II you can type your final copy with
a carbon for luture reference Before
you hand it in be sure and proofread
the entire paper carefully
With patience and hard work you
can experience the satisfaction of
being happy with the content and style
of your writing The choice of words is
right, the grammar is correct, the flow
of language is smooth and it says just
what vou hoped it would That is the
reward of a successful writer!
Once you have gone over the draft
for content and accuracy, review and
edit it for style. Remember the importance of grammar and criticize
your use of words, phrases, clauses,
sentences and paragraphs You mighi
want lo change the sequence of sentences or paragraphs for better
pre-ent'.tinn 1' so. cut. shift and staple
the new parts together Try to be as
bri« I a.- puisiMe.

Progress changes
Fraternity row
image inside and out given second chance
Finally seated
Jackie Hall, a senior from Frankfort, fills out his registration cards while other
students wait patiently in line.

Plant sales
reap growing profits
By LYNNE KRl'ER'
Features Editor

The club bought the plants wholesale
and are selling them at florist prices.

■•It's a variegated obtusifolia
peperomia." said Cindy Willoughby,
FTD president smiling at the confused
customer's expression, "a variegated
pepperface," she added.

They began the sale Monday, sold
$700 worth that day and have been
selling throughout the week

The Florists Transworld Delivery
collegiate chapter is selling plants this
week in front of the University
bookstore.

',
■

The plants range in price from 50
cents to $20 They are selling plants
; from African violets to tree
philodendrons to plants as dry as
, cactuses.
It is a money-making project to
sponsor a trip to FTD headquarters in
I Detroit. Michigan over the Columbus
;. Day weekend in October for the club
John Lines, the former president,
supplied over 670 plants from his
father's greenhouse in Chatanooga.
Tennessee

The FTD club was recognized on
campus last year. Presently, it has 20
members, all horticulture majors.
According to Rick Rushing, vice
president, they will try to hold the
plant sale every semester
As part of the club's activities, they
supply and stack the bookstore with
plants In addition they have instigated a plant of the month.
August's plant is the stag horn fern.
Each month the club decides what
plant it will be. December's plant has
been decided as the Norfolk Pine.
According to Willoughby and
Rushing, the club's salespeople, the
plants are selling profitably to
students and the faculty who are
buying for their offices.

Exchange
Classified Ads
BIBLE
MOMENT

Sarah Warren has returned from her
Washington internship on the National
JgurnaJ magazine to become the
managing editor for the paper. She is a
senior, from Louisville and has had
editor experience with the Progress
before. Warren is a journalism major.
Elizabeth Palmer-Ball has switched
desks to become the news editor. With
her managing abilities and quick
anger that could lead to a quick laugh
Palmer-Ball will type out the news like
its second nature. She is a senior from
Louisville with a major in journalism
and was the managing editor of the
Progress second semester last year.
Lynne Kruer has returned as the
features editor for a one week stand.
She is a journalism major and a senior
from Louisville and will be writing for
the Richmond Daily Register after this
edition. Nothing like short notice to
leaver Turner's life difficult.
Ken Tingley has taken over the
sports desk. He is a senior from
Connecticut and a journalism major.
Tingley was a staff writer last year
and is finding himself with the big job
of getting to know all of the coaches.
Larry Benard is a senior from
Jamestown. With a risque nature to his
writing Bernard has taken over as arts

Eastern Progress
Classifieds

4th Floor Jones Building

0

DIAL

The Progress newspaper is going to
start this year with a whole new
outlook. Not only will the foremat be
different but the editor positions have
new faces to put behind the old desks
Mark Turner, a senior from
Loveland. Ohio is the new eidtor. With
short dark hair and eyes that hide
behind new Foster Grants, he is going
to try his new image with his new
position on the Progress

OUTHOUSE
"SPECIAL"
AM-FM CRAIG 8-TRACK
IN DASH

624-2427
Carrier's
$ World *
Music
Richmond's Complete
Muiic 'Store
' Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
-I

Album*
Guitars
Amplilers

Sheet Music
Musical Acess.
Instrument Repair

3I48A In-Daeh Eight-Track Stereo Player
with AM/FM Stereo Radio". High sensitivity
AM/FlGl radifc Automatic track selection and
FM stereo, switching. Matrix switch Four
speaker outputs. Aulo change or repeal
modes. Output power 4W continuous per
chennel
»

*
REGULAR PRICE
SI29.95 .

.

^y^
NOW

■ft

*

99 95

Out House Electronics

623-6010
University Shopping Center

SAVE

717 BIG HILL AVE

.

623-7135

editor. He is a journalism major and
has been writing for the Progress since
his freshman year at the University.
Ginny Eager is a junior from Rich- '
mond She is a journalism major with
experience as a staff writer. Her time
will be divided between the paper and
her husband as she is the married
minority.
Jim Thomason is a senior from
Lexington. He is an Industrial
Education and Technology major and
has kept the Progress above water
said Skip Daugherty, director of
Student Activities and Organisations.
"I still have the blue prints that were
drawn up then."
Three sites are being considered for
construction. Powell could give no
date as to when construction would
begin "There are too many other
considerations before a building can
be discussed." However Powell did
say that once the architect submits his
findings to the Board of Regents and
they approve the report, "progress
should come quickly."
financially in his two years as business
manager.
Colin Oliver has the position as
advertising assistant. He is a senior
Public Relations major
from
Louisville.
Mike Hardesty is the graphic artist
in Public Information who has
designed the new look to the Progress
The paper will contain a classified ad
section, more concept of white space, a
new masthead, a new type style, color
and six columns that will tend to make
easier reading.
The paper is printing at Cynthiana
Democrat this year.

By LAURA SCHl'LTE
Staff Writer
Sorority and fraternity housing
may *)ecome a reality for the 14 greek
organizations on campus according to
J.C. Powell, president of the
University
"Powell is very enthusiastic about
it," says John Doherty, president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council. "He
thinks as 1 do. that it will ease housing
problems."
Pifcident Powell made- a recommendation to the Board of Regents at
their April meeting to investigate the
feasibility of constructing houses for
sororities and fraternities. Powell said
this includes hiring an architect to
investigate building sites and the legal
aspects involved.

Although state money has been
approved for the hiring of an architect,
no action has been taken in stale
government. "I'm a little disappointed
that no architect has been named.'
said Powell. "I'm going to Frankfort
tomorrow lo find out about an architect firm."
This is not the first time that Creek
housing has been discussed "In the
Utr I960's the same thing 'ook place."
said Daugherty.
"I still have the blue prints that were
drawn up then."
Daugherty uys> that theprobtom in
the 1960's was money and he believes
finances will be the biggest question
this time too. Daugherty says the
financial commitment to the project
will be great and. said Daugherty. "I
don't think all the fraternities are
interested "

'Roots' returns
... to class
The award winning television series
"Roots" will be the nucleus of a
history course this fall at the
University, according to Dr John
Flanagan, associate dean of the
division of continuing education.
The television segment of the course
will begin Sept. 5, on ABC and includes
12 hours of programming. In addition
to "Roots." materials accompanying

the course will include "The Slave
Community," "From Freedom to
Freedom" and a student study guide
The course is entitled HIS 300:
Special Topics in History, 'and will be
worth three-hours undergraduate
credit.
Persons interested in this course in
continuing education may contact Dr
John Flanagan, Division of Continuing
Education.
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Race course
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By GINNY EAGER
"And they're oil," is a familiar
phrase from the race track Well, now
the Division of Special Programs has
made it possible for anyone to become
familiar with the race track.
Through the Economics Department, a new special interest course.
Introduction to the Sport and Business
of Thoroughbred Racing, is being
offered.
A 20-hour course, it will.meet each
Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. from
Sept. 12 to Nov. 14. To register, all
interested people should contact the
instructor. Bob Sharp. Economics
Department i phone 622-3571 or 6223361).
There will be films, guest speakers
and occasional Saturday morning field
trips, all included in the $10
registration fee.
fee

Mind expert outlines better ways to live

A fine how do you do
The staff of Martin Hall has mixed expressions about checking students into the
dormitory If they forget in the course of the day while checking in the students as
they come in spurts, the sign overhead will do the job for them.

Bv I.YNNE KRLER
KRX'ER
By
Features Editor
It doesn't take a professional hypnotist, a comfortable couch and a
medallion swinging back and forth in
front of your eyes to probe quietly into
your mind to see what makes you act
the way you do.
All it takes is yourself and a bit of
exploration of your own characteristics That's right - no shrinks and
no bills.
Especially in this day and age of
individual independence, outdated
morals and different patterns of
lifestyles people still follow
suggestions that have been handed
down through the generations.
Recently, an article was published
that was written in the early 1940s by
a Dr George S. Stevenson of the
National Association for mental
health

'hirdly. one must keep selt-respeci
Thirdly,
selt-respeii
The Spanish have an age-old saying: a
man who has no shame is hopeless.
The fourth suggestion is that each of
us should learn to take life's disappointments in stride. There is no use in
growling about a flunked test if it was
you who neglected to study.
Fifthly is the expression of love to
those around us. According to
Stevenson it has been said that one of
the classifications of a normal mind
and sanity is the ability to love
someone and to love disinterestedly,
affectionately and generously.
Another sign of sanity in his terms is
respect for the interests and comfort of
others'. "So much of the discomfort in
this world is due to the fact that many
people don't like other people," said
Stevenson.

exoert who
Stevenson was a mind expert
outlined better ways to live. He did it
through several suggestions.
Stevenson said we must learn to
have a tolerant, easy going attitude
toward ourselves as well as toward
others He mentioned that life around
our fellow man could be so much
easier if we could let him go his own
way and do his otui thing
Experience is a lesson often learned
the hard way but permanently
remembered.
The next thing Stevenson brought to
light was that each of us must form a
proper estimate of his own abilities.
A wise man stays somewhere in
between the prople who underestimate
their abilities and cause themselves an
inferiority complex and those who
over estimate their importance and as
a result are cocky and smart alecky.

1ST.

Lastly, Stevenson recommends that
everyone should put their best efforts
forth
That can only bring satisfaction out
of life and contentment is really all
that people ask for.

FOR
RENT

€24-2424

IS LOOKING FOR
COMPETENT PERSONS

a55ici

By*
finds
By4 trusting people,
people. Stevenson
Stevt
he is rarely taken in. Most people react
honestly when one treats them with
obvious trust.
Another thing he mentions is the
accepting of responsibilities and
dealing with the problem as quick as it
comes up. A quick decision and then
abiding by that decision will save
mental anquish of having to worry.
A decision abolishes the problem
unless new facts that are worth
regarding are brought to light.

3 Bedroom Apt.

WITH AUTO FOR PIZZA DELIVERY
APPLY IN PERSON
FRIDAY, AUG. 25th.
BETWEEN 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

Close to campus
Cad:

624-2425
623-5058

WELCOME BACK
Summer Clearance Sale
In Progress

recordsmith
behind Jerry's on the ByPan

Stop by and browse
We have all your Fall Clothing
623-2341

on
War
•n Var

NEW LP SPECIALS:
BOSTON

$/195

clothing A
mmm

■TONES

PABLO CRUISE
BROTHERS JOHNSON

TAPE SPECIALS «5"

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
220 East Main
. + » '■*(*. *-■*• f *

»...►■•'*

»

■*..*«« "*^»*»;'W».
Wr ■#<•** •*''&■*'

»

*»♦«*
*"£*

a diamond
Solitaire..-

MITCH'S
ECONO
CARS

the gift she really' wants

JOuiltan'5 ihetland-look
$

Sweat*** I8
-

.

.

A sparkling diamond solitare set
in beautiful 14K white or yellow gold
Tiffany engagement ring. Choose
from our two most popular sizes

% Carat 195.

THE
CAMPUS STYLE
SHOP

V4 Carat $395.

POWELL CENTER

$

f

other engagement rings from $100.

m

<
i Cash • Layaway • Bank Card

Hie name has been changed
but the face is the. tame.

.;■

■

4

r.<

University Shopping
Center
» •

',»

\

• Light blue • Sandstone • Cambridge grey • Medium blue • Medium brick ^
As much a part of the academic life, as long chats over coffee! Here, in a 70%
wool/30% polyester aquaknit that machine washes and dries ... no special
skills needed! S. M. L XL.

*

i

The Best of Pre Owned Cars
623-1440
William Taco' Walkira
Salesman
Irvine Rd - Richmond

KTRK'S*';S
Nr XI

. «

. ,■ '

- .-■ » ..» >>> * ~ •«- »

IO I (i A
»

.

*r tf.f.^

■». * -K-,

• V

Jl

HAIRSTYLES
FOR MEN ft WOMEN
Call for appt.
or stop by.
DON

122-4171
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A bad play during a game of
Rook (lower left) caused one senior
citizen to despair during a scries of
planned games and activities held on
campus recently for the elderly.
And. students
(below)
learn
the ins-and-outs of moped riding in
another clinic
held
here this
summer.

Both (he young and the old visited
the campus this summer to learn,
observe or just enjoy.
Members of the Kentucky State
Beekeepers Association (upper left)
looked on as a beekeeping inspector
demonstrated the best methods for
handling hives during the Annual
Beekeeper's Conference.

Trumping,
riding
and
be(e)ing '

-N

The end
of the
Brown
Bag

Blues
. "S

h

•

OS

O 0.

and the beginning of an exciting
new era in mid-day dining
Domino* introduces a tasty alternative ..pizza for lunch.
Great when you're too busy to get
away because Domino's will
deliver it to you, hot and delicious,
within 30 minutes

RAGS & BRITCHES,
GARLAND JETT STORE INC.

Bobby Jack's Style Shop
1507 East Main Street
HOURS:
Tues. - Fri.
10 am - 6 pm
Sat.
8 am - 2 pm

FasHldnfc for Toda*^ Students And
Prices You Can Afford.

So break up the routine, have a
pizza for lunch1

Bring This AJd
With You
For A
Free Shampoo

Next door to
C&C
,,
Bargain Barn
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Hours:
11:00am-1:00am Sun-Thurs
i 1 00am-2 00am Fri-Sal
Fast. Free Delivery
119 S Collins
Telephone: 623-7724
We reserve the right to
limit our delivery area.

RDER TAKERS WANTED Dominoes Pizza Is now
taking applications (or phone
order takers. Must be It, able
to work nights and weekends,
previous phone or restaurant
experience helpful but not
required. Apply in person.
Domino's Pizza, 119 South
Collins after 11:00 a.m. Only
those willing to work need
apply. Advancement to
manager trainee available if
desired.

■

E. Main St.

WELCOME BACK
E. K. U.

Downtown

ORDER
TAKERS
WANTED

Richmond

The Giftt Box
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

It s a simple device,
really.

EKU Bulletin Boards
, ,,
EKU Stationery
'
,„„
EKU Notes
\ [ 1|6?
4-£oot blacklight with fixture-and tube. . , 29^5
18-inch blacklight with fixture and tube .
12 95
75-Watt Blacklight bulb
|25
Fishnet, numerous colors,
1.98 2!l9
Wipe off Memo Boards, asstd styles . . . .'. 'l!«9
Spiritual Sky Incense.
j 125
Incense burners, brass
'90
Pipe Tobacco
, . 3^49 UD
3-tier planter/whatnot stands
12.95
Playing cards
„
' 59 j«u4
-v Sjostere (Hundreds of designs)
, 2 50
Frank Frazetta Posters (Matte paper) .". . . 399
, Tolkien Posters. . . . . „
2!99
Novelty candles. .
; . .
on-..
Photo alfium
.........
\ \ 3'„ up
HV-U1ARK cards,, 'albums and all related items

GATES THERMOSTAT

But if it ever stops
working, you'll know
it...fast! It's your
thermostat and it
decides how hot (or
cold) your engine
will run.

DEPENDABLE
AUTO SUPPLY

463 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
EASTERN BY - PASS
6234280

If it doesn't open properly, you'll find
yoursejf sitting at the edge of the freeway...
all steamed up. If it doesnj close properly.
yo»'"' be'all the way to work before the
* -.._. *. _ c >
"ooiei v/^s„,v .o irurn.

-

-:■—■-

•■

■

•

1——~. «.^-,«.TION OF MAGAZINES IN TOWN

Have your car's "heart' checked frequently
and always specify Gates Positive Piston
Action Thermostats.

—:

.

JJUGE SELECTION OF PAPERBACKS
MANY REGULAR ITEMS 1/2 PRICE

It's that simple.

„*
...

•

HOURS:
•

Monday-Saturday
Sunday

.16:00-9:30
1:00-9!30

*

r,

■<,
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More than 1000 musicians attended
the University over the summer to
participate in four one week marching
band camps.
In all, 16 high schools attended to
drill for marches and formations that
will be featured at football games this
fall.
Band directors and other isntructors
led the students in concentrated
practice and marching in full-band,
sectional and individual rehearsals.
Young singers and musicians were
also on campus this summer attending
the Stephen Collins Foster Music
Camp.
Eighty-five singers from 12 states
attended the vocal camp for high

Anita's Bridal Boutique

Buy something at regular price.
Get anything of equal value or

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
RICHMOND. KV

less value

623-0332

/; jw

FREE

FOR 1 SALE

NEW FALL GOWNS
ARE HERE!

LAST THREE DAYS
THURS. FRI. & SAT.

* Holiday Dresses

Delivery

(good thru Aug. 26)

* Fall Formats

Hours:

* Tuxedo Rental

Fri. 10-8 Sat. 10-6

PHONE

school students.
The camp was designed to give the
students the opportunity to improve
understanding and skills in both solo
and ensemble singing, according to
Dr. David Wehr, director of choral
activities at the University.
Each singer and musician was given
the opportunity to study with a
recognized artist in his or her own
voice and music specialty
Faculty artists came from New
Jersey, Texas, Virginia and North
Carolina as well as Kentucky.
The camps were sponsored by the
Division of University and School
Relations and division director, Henry
Fryse.

Mon. - Thru. 10-6

^bdrfa

Delivery Personnel Wanted
- days or nights available.
Make between $3.50 and $4.50
per hour. Must be IB, have own
car with insurance, be able to
work weekends and hustle
during the rush. Apply in
person. Domino's Pisa, 119
South Collins. Only those
willing to work need apply.
Advancement to manager
trainee available if desired.

Personnel
Wanted

606-624-2200

Year after year, semester after semester, the
College Master from Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted, most popular plan
on compuses all over America.

COME TO

\

FIND OUT WHY!
Hours:
Mon-S.iI 10:30 to Midnite
Sun: 12:00 to Midnite

for the latest

SHOPPERS VILLAGE
(Behind McDonald's)

Call the Fidelity Union College Master Field Associate in your area:

■

in Pinball Machines

128 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky. 40475
623-7684

Bob Roberts
General Agent

FOOZBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
GAME! TOO!

q&tf*

Ron Owens

"*N&2>
expires

expires

J Ve&teida
, S Money
0/30/73 »

: Vettenda.
Honey

■Hf 30/ r¥ "fll

x

Larry Roberts

623-3499

John Reid

Phil Perry
•.-■,-

i ■

S
wfos^NTS | |
in Free Games
any day alter today

S]B
^^^^

fj»
^_

Good lot ?st
in Free Games.
.i"y day alter today
thru elipirairon da:e.

~7

L

AMUSEMSNT^

Ernie House
Jim Nelson"

Steve Dowd
.

Patricia Best

G)lleeeMaster

623-7704 623-7703
®

,"

■■*•

mmm
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Donna Black's message to students:
'Nobody owes you anything'
By H.C. KENNEY
(iursi Writer
With the growing concern of blacks
in education at an all-time high.
University Admissions Counselor.
I )onna V Black expresses her interest
in the issue
If your travels should ever take you
to the Office of Admissions on the
second floor of the Jones Building, you
will find several administrators, but
only one is black Donna Faye Black.
27-years-old. seems to have everything
going for her She has intelligence,
dignity, class and beauty to match her
effervescent personality
Black has a Bachelors of Science
degree in business, a Masters degree
in business education and is working
toward her doctorate in a businessrelated field In an interview Black
expressed the significance of a sound
education and what blacks must do to
realize their educational goals
Important step
Black said the first and most important step toward the achievement
of educational goals is to come to the
realization that "nobody owes you
anything."
...
Thi». she says, is probably
the most difficult rule for young blacks
to accept. She explains that this was a
phrase her parents used to say to her
Not until after she had reached
womanhood, said Black, did she truly
understand the meaning of that
statement.

Black feels that while it is one way to
feel that one deserves the right to
pursue an education, it is an entirely
different situation to feel that one
"deserves" the right to the result.
Changes that students have enKducation and change
countered,
brought
about
by
legislation such as financial aid
grants, laxed choices in the high school
curriculum and legislation governing
discipline in the high school, have most
readily affected the black youth of
todav. states Black.
Students no longer need to concern
themselves with what preparatory
curriculum they should pursue for
college entrance, said Black, because
parents no longer feel the need to teach
the value of a dollar, when millions of
dollars are given away yearly to
students
who
meet
certain
requirements.
The respect that was once as much a
part of the learning process flew out
the door when "permissive discipline"
was legislated in, stated Black.. She
added not only blacks, but their nonblack counterparts as well, suffer
from the permissive, apathetic society
in which they dwell and attempt to
learn
Black said that second to realizing
that dreams become reality through
honest effort, as opposed to pleas
based on self-pity, black students must
detach themselves from age-old
presumptions that they are "earmarked" for a limited types of college
majors. Education, social work and

physical education have too long been
considered the •'best" or "only" major
for the black student to pursue. A
world of excitement, achievement and
success await blacks in the arts, civil
engineering and business.
leaning back in her seat, the wellcomposed Black stressed that black
students must develop foresight into
the realm of exactly what their
academic success will provide for
thenjr She also mentioned that it is not
merely important to have a diploma
decorate a wall or table, because one
cannot "eat" its beauty. A college
degree must reflect the happiness of
the individual who has attained it as
well as provide him with a key to doors
of the future.
Diplsma not enough

»
Black points out that as segments of
employment become saturated, it will
not be enough to receive a diploma in
education, and a situation of even
greater importance is the varied
amount of skills for which that degree
prepares one-"insurance," of a sort,
to provide for the future.
Responsibility, venture into the
unknown and foresight are by far those
characteristics which will be needed to
dictate the educational success of
today's and tomorrow's black youth.
Black stated, while displaying the
quality
that
many
so-called
professionals seek. Donna Black, a
truly remarkable young lady, attributes her success to faith in God,
self-discipline, hard work and wise
parents.

(Ptioto by STEVE BROWN)

Donna Black. University Admissions Counselor, believes
that "permissive discipline" is to blame for many students
failure to learn. The 27-year-old administrator attributes

her success to 'faith in God. self-discipline, hard work and
wise parents.'

OPEN 11:00 am- 1:00 am

FREECAMEISJQELIVERY

623-7752j

«•

WATER STREET
BUFFET 11am - 2 pm Daily
Monday - Saturday

>"ro«4
If only 1 had

•..

-three hands and
JOE'S DEEP DISH PIZZA
Special (8 Topping)
Small 8x10"

2.25

4.00

Med. 9z 12'
Lane 12x17'

3.15
6.00

5.50
8.00

two MO

JOE'S OLD FASHION HAMBURGER
'/« LB. Ground Beef On A Seasame Seed Bun
witb Potato Cbips & Pickles
PUin

Mnshroombnrger

L?5

Cheeseburger

1.35

1.50

Piizaburger

1.50

JOE'S NEOPOLITAN PIZZA
French Fries

40c

3.75

Small 9"
3.25

Med. 12"
Lane 16'

APPETIZERS

5.25

JJML

ALL PIZZA'S INCLUDE
CHEESE AND ONE FREE TOPPING
Additional Toppings 50*
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Green Olive*, Black Olives. '

Salad Bar

DRINKS
COKES, SPRITE, TAB. MR. PIBB
Small

39c Med.

Ice Tea

S'/JM
■

•

50c

Garlic Breadstick

K FOR COUPONS

30*,

49c

Large

Coffee ■ 20c

fig
.
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Sports
Cross-country team
looking bright

Colonel,
Cavalier, Colonel
Eastern head basketball coach Ed
Bvhre has announced that former
KKl All-Ohio Valley Conference
guard Bobby Washington has been
hired as a full-time assistant coach on
'ht- Eastern staff
Washington. 31. who returns to
Eastern after a stint in professional
basketball with the Cleveland
Caveleirs of the National Basketball
Association and Kentucky CoJoneU of

Hobfey Washington
the American Basketball Association,
left an assistant coaching position al
Scott County High School
•We are certainly looking forward to
working with Bobby and know he is
going to be a tremendous asset to our
program." said Byhre. "He has an
outstanding background in basketball
and relates well to young players, both
on and off the floor I could think of no

one whom both Max (assistant coach
Max Good) and myself would rather
have named to that position."
Washington, who is already looking
forward to the beginning of the
basketball season feels that his return
to Eastern is the "ideal situation" for
him.
"1 think being here with Max and
Coach Bvhre is perfect." said
Washington/They're both young guys
with young ideas and that means that I
don't have to change at all."
Washington, whose duties will include coaching, scouting, and
recruiting, believes that the OVC has
as much talent now as it ever had when
he was playing "The players weren't
as big when I was playing but today
they're better all-around players."
Washington also commented that he
felt the teams around the OVC were all
very evenly matched, where when he
was playing the Kentucky teams
tended to dominate the OVC.
A three-time All-OVC performer at
Eastern. Washington stands in sixth
place on the all-time Eastern career
scoring list with 1.221 points during the
seasons 1966-09 His three-year career
average at Eastern was 18.5.
' He finished his career, averaging
20 i points and 8 3 assists per game his
senior year. He was twice voted Most
Valuable Player at Eastern and
served as co-captain during his junior
and senior years. He was also named
Most Valuable Freshman in the OVC
his first year at Eastern
He also holds the Eastern career
• 512) and season (183. during 1968-69'
marks for assists. Washington also led
the Cleveland Caveleirs of the NBA in
assists each year he played 11970-731
before a severe groin injury ended his
pro career in 1973.

By KEN TINGLEV
Sports Editor

"Quote of week »»
He s the valedictorian of the tennis courts but he seems to have a phobia for the
Cl

Eastern tennis coach Tom Higgins speaking of his star player Steve AJger who
won the National 21 and Under Tennis Tournament but will be accademically
ineligible to play for Eastern this year.

Coach Art Harvey expects his men's
cross-country team to definitely improve on its third place OVC finish of
last year. The Colonels finished third
in the OVC but won both the Kentucky
and EKU Invitationals. Harvey cited
these two meets as highlights of last
season.
The Colonels return their top five
runners from last year's team and
Harvey expects much better things
this year. "We feel we're going to have
a fine, fine team," said Harvey.
Eastern will be lead by senior,
captain, Doug Bonk. Bonk was all-OVC
last year and is expected to lead the
Colonels again this year.
Another returning senior who
Harvey will be leaning heavily on is
Sam Pigg. Pigg holds the Eastern
record-for the two-mile indoor relay.
Harvey also looks for juniors, Ed
Strobach. Garry Sheilds, Gary Noel,
and Gene Fitzhugh to be important
factors in the Colonels season.
Strobach was the winner of the men's
cross-country 110 percent Award last
year.
Among the underclassmen that
Harvey likes is sophomore, Bill
Morgan. Morgan holds the Eastern
indoor record for the too yd run.
Freshmen to watch are: Byron
Arbaugh i Ohio state champion in the
half mile), Jim Colborn, Andy
Crowley, Gerry Giblin, Terry Lakes,
Dennis McCracken, Ed Narramare
(Kentucky state champion in the mile
and half mile), and Rick Roberts
The Colonels season will be
highlighted by their hosting of the
Kentifcky Intercollegiate Cham
pionship Meet. Every college and
university from Kentucky will be
represented.

Harvey cites the State of Kentucky
as one of the more competitive crosscountry regions in the country. "The
championship meet here at Eastern
should be one of the best meets in the
country." said Harvey. The championship meet will take place September 30.

Women
runners
tough
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Kdltor

What do you do for an encore when
you win every meet you run in except
two and one of them is the Nationals.
That is th* problem facing Sandy
Martin and her 1978 women's crosscountry team.
Eastern1 returns four of their top five
runners from last year with only
number five runner Jenny Utx being
lost to the graduation.
Eastern will be led this year by
sophomore, Sue Schaefer. Schaefer
competed in one meet over the summer in which she finished fourth out of
4,300 runners.
Rounding out Eastern's defending
state and Regional Champions will be
Paula Gaston, junior, sophomore
Peggy Painter, and senior, Vickie
Renner. According to Coach Martin,
these first four will again give Eastern
a very competitive team.
Martin beleives her team is in good
shape but warns, "Our region is
always the strongest in the nation.
Among Eastern's competition in the
state will be the University of Kentucky and Murray St.

DOUG'S MENS WEAR &
LADIES SPORTSWEAR
I&2
Doug's Menswear says "Welcome Back"upper class men and a big
"Howdy" to all the Freshmen. We really have grown since you last saw
us and we are very anxious for you to see all the beautiful clothes we
have for your satisfaction.
We do a little name dropping here (Brand names that is) to give you an idea of what
Doug's Menswear and Ladies Sportswear No. 1 & No. 2 is all about:
Mentwear No. I - 213 W. Masn Street

1. Sedgefield

2. Lee 3. HIS 4. Male 5. Ic Isaacs 6. Faded Glory 7. Farah 8. Wright 9. Jazzy Casuals
10. Gi-Gi

11. Turtle Bax 12. Career Club 13 Enro 14. Gino-Fabrini 15. McGregor

16. Higgins 17. John Weitz 18. Hart-ShaffnSr - Marx 19. Sewell 20. Curlee 21. Max Rubin
22. Miller 23. Swank 24. Burlington 25. Munsingwear 26. Hanes 27. Beau Brummel
28. Campus 29. Tex-Tan 30.Stetson

D0U6 S MENSWEAR NO. I
211 WIST MAIN IT.
RICHMOND, NY.

IIII'S MENSWEAR NO. 2 «,
LOWER LEVEL
UNIVERSITY SHOPPINB CTR.
RICHMOND. KY.

Doug's Menswear No. 2 - University Shopping Center

Friday & Saturday Special
ALL MENS A WOMENS JEANS 26% 6FF
■ ■

■ DOUG'S IS FAMOUS FOR ITS ."DENIM DUNGEON" AND WE HAVE THE FASHION
M

j•) ^ANS^V3«»WILL LIKE^CHOQSEFROM FADED GLORY,HIS, SEDGEFIELD',
IC ISAACS, FARAH, BLACK JACK,.MALE AND OTHERS.
We Cany Jeans Ahd "S/acijs./n XL-Lengths to Fit the Tall Guy.
COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE AND SAVEU/
■fiiJ

......>.....«.■■...■
■»■*■«'

»■■■■■■■

ipaWSSaai"':...—:'.^«
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Steve Alger :
Valedictorian of tennis
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor
And here we are at the finals of
the Men's single's competition of the
U.S. Open Tennis Tournament at
Forest Hills Today's action will see
Jimmy Connors take on young, Steve
Alger. a student from Eastern Kentucky University.
Eastern Kentucky University!!!
Yes. Eastern will have a representative in this years U.S. Open. Steve
Alger. Eastern's winningest tennis
player of all time qualified for Forest
Hills when he won the first of two
National 21 and Under Tournaments
this summer.
Alger defeated Singh Singh. Krisna
of India in the finals to win his first
national title Krisna is one of the top
junior players in India and is part of
India's Davis Cup team.

Alger, who has won more singles
tennis matches than any player in
Eastern's history (68). was asked as to
the possibility of his turning pro
without ever returning to school.
"When you win a tournament like the
one I did, it gains you a lot more
respect among the players and also
more recognition but I don't think
there's anyway I'm going to turn pro.
I'll be back at Eastern in January and
hopefully I'll finish my education "
Alger also played in the second
National 21 and Under Tournament
this summer and made it to the final 16
before being defeated. Last year in the
same tournament Alger made it to the
quarter finals before being eliminated.
Alger felt that this year's tournament was easier for him. Mainly
because he has improved. "I think I
was much stronger this year." said

it opens a lot ol doors, said Alger
in a telephone interview from New
Jersey. Alger. a Bermuda native, is
preparing to play in the Flushing
Meadows Tennis Tournament at
Forest Hills, New York this weekend.
However, that isn't the reason the
captain of Eastern's tennis team isn't
returning to school this semester.
Alger is academically ineligible to
play tennis for Eastern this year. He
intends on sitting out one semester
before returning to Eastern in
January.
"He's the Valedictorian of the tennis
courts," said Eastern tennis coach
Tom Higgins. "But he seems to have a
phobia for the classroom."
"It's not that he's not a smart kid,"
continued Higgins. "It's just that he
has no motivation toward the
classroom "

Alger "Both pnysicany and mentally."
As captain of the tennis team Alger
was the runnerup in the OVC singles
championship in the number one
position. He ended the season with a
26-10 record in singles.
He had a 20-5 record as a freshman
and a 22-8 record as a sophomore.
Although Alger will have to sit out
the rest of this year as far as tennis at
Eastern is concerned, he does have
one more year of eligibility and would
able to begin playing again next fall.
Alger. however, does seem serious
about completing his education. "I just
came to school with the wrong attitude," said Alger. "I regret it now
but hopefully I can get things turned
around and get my stuff together."

Scoreboard
1978 EKU FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept 16
et Troy St.
Sept. 23
East Tennessee
Sept 30
at Austin Peay
Oct. 7
Middle Tennessee
Oct. 14
at Dayton
Oct. 21
at Western Kentucky
Oct. 28
Murray St.
Nov. 4
at Tennessee Tech
Nov. 11
- Akron
Nov. 18
Moreheed St

1978 MENS CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Aug. 26 - Charleston Distance Run
Away
Sept. 2 - Joe Rinks Memorial Run
Away
Sept. 4 - Northern Kentucky
Home
Sept. 16 - Marshall Invitational
Away
Sept. 23 - Morehead St.
Home
Sept. 30 • Ky. Intercollegiate Chemp.
Home
Oct. 7 - Indiana Invitational
Away
Oct. 14 - Furman invitational
Away
Oct. 28 - OVC Championships
Away
Nov. 11 NCAA District III
Away
Nov. 20 - NCAA Championships
Away

RIFLE TEAM IMENSI
Rifle teem try-outs will be held from 1 30 6:30 p.m. August 28 - September 1 at the
Rifle Range located ediecent to the water
tower next to Alumni Coliseum. Interested
students should telephone 3911 or 1136.

VOLLEYBALL IWOMENSI
Try-outs tor the women's volleyball team
will be held today, August 24. at 3:30 p.m. in
the Weaver Gym.

1978 WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDUJ
Sept. 23 Tennessee
eaeTtiome
Sept 30 - KWIC Championships
Home
Oct. 7 - Indiana, Eastern. Illinois. Ohio St..
Purdue. Tennessee Tech. Memphis St..
Western. Illinois
Home
Oct. 14 - Southern ID. Invitational
Away
Oct. 21 - Morehead St., Kentucky. Auburn.
Vanderbilt. North Carolina St.
Home
Oct. 28 - Tennessee Invitational
Away
Nov. 4 - Region II Chempionships
Awey
Nov 18 - AIAW Chempionships
Away
BASEBALL
Baseball try outs will be held Monday.
August 28 at 3 p.m on the Turkey Hughes
Baseball Field

ALL-SPORTS TROPHY
1977 78 FINAL STANDINGS
East Tenneesee
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peey
Murray St.
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Morehead St

925
92.0
91.6
71.5
64.5
64.0
500
50.0

GOLF IMENSI
Golf try-outs will be held August 28 thru
September 1 at Arlington Golf Course.
Students interested, in trying out must
contact Coach Ray Struder et the golf course
by Sunday. August 27. Pro Shop number is
622 5378

Steve Alger returns a serve with the determination which won him the National 21
and Under Tournament which qualified him to play in the U.S. Open
BASKETBALL MANAGER NEEDED
Anyone who is a freshman or sophomore and has managed basketball or played
basketball in high school and is interested in becoming a basketball manager of the
men's basketball team should contact Coach Byhre in Alumni Coliseum Room 123 or
call 622-3654 before 4 p.m. Two 12> positions are open at the present time

218 S. Porter Dr.

PORTRAITS
and

WEDDINGS

$

Graduation
Portraits'

■

Andy's Pizza

DEF

r^Tni

Job & Passport

Welcome Back
To
Richmond
Welcome Back
To
School
Welcome Back
To
Andy's Pizza

THE OTHER
PLACE
Jim Cox Studio BILL HAMMONS
HAIRCUTTERS
623-1714
FOR THE FINEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

623-3 MS
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

Ofiticat, Una.
WE Have Coitact Lenses
J. T. (TANNY) PHELPS
Ophthalmic Dispenser

ChfMM
Onion
Sausage

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOI STUDENTS!

|"8S0n'|^
Eastern By Pau

Ham
Beef
Kosher Salami
Bacon
Green Olives

SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

^•fcS-?

•*

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR
SANDWICHES

MPI

i LII

.

'.

1

i • ft

iC
iE

includes L«ituc«, Tomato, Onion, ChMt*
Soaionlng and our own Too S«ctet Dressing.

Small

Medium

10"

1ST
2.85
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
3.25
.40

SPECIALS
2.80 3.75

2.10
2.40
2.40
-. 2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40

Mushroom
Black Olives

2.40
2.40

Anchovies
Extra Each Addition

2.40
30

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Andy's Special

Lara*
14"

Smell

Medium

L»f»

3.85
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.39
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
.50

10"
2.60
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
.30

3.35
3.75
3.76
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
.40

4.35
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
4.85
.50

5.00

3.35

4.35

5.50

3.35

4.35

5.50

4.50

6.00

7.00

12"

14"

(Seuesge. green pepper a ontonl

Served on white. Rye
or Whole Wheat Bread.
Lettuce, Tomato. Mayo.
Mustard or onion on
Request. 10c extre

"*

ROAST BEEF.
1.24
TURKEY.
.1.24
HAM
1.24
HAM & CHEESE
134
SALAMI (Genoa)
.1.24' *
SALAMU& CHEESE
.1-34
LIVERW0BST.«...*....»..1.14
TUNA SALAD.
.....1.24

(

. MIXED
HAM
SALAMI(Genoa)
ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE..

.'

E. K. U. Special
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
Z10
2.10
2.10

—»,

House Special

CMI^J

SUNDAY

•

t0

\°?™
^
11am to 12pm

3.75

$1.75

5.00

6.00

•>

After Class Enjoy A Pizza
Delivered To You Or Dine
In Our Dining Room

-

350 EASTERN BY-PASS
6235400

DELIVERY
MINIMUM

5.00

^

.'

MON-THUR. . 10am to 12pm

3.75

(Seueage. onion, pepperonl. beef, kosher aM •ml, becon. green pepper * mushrooms)

Slices and your cnolce of
Dressing
si.69

HOURS

2.80

ISeusege. papperoni a> muehrooml

SALAD CREATION- •

Portions ot Roast Beef. Ham.
Turkey, Salami and Swiss Cheese

SIDE ORDERS
35

*.

"DIET-THING" A CHEF'S

«

LEMONADE OR ICE TEA
JS
COFFEE........................ .25
ASSORTED CHIPS......
.2'J
HOT PEPPERS...
OS
KOSMEL PICKLE SLICE
15
CMILIH.I.I,.. ■•••••■ • ••••••<■ ai -65
TOSSED SALAD.
.45

♦
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.45
..1.45
1.45
1.45.

WEIGHT WATCHERS'SPECIAL
.

COKE, SPRITE, TAB......

**$!■

THICK

205 Geri Lane

Pboie 623-4267
all for jw-

i
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Fashion Eye wear

TwoaitbeetpaHKrs special sauceletluce
cheesepich-eso^onsonasesameseedbun *
Sni' under a dollar Ai McDonald s
where you' dollar always gets a break*
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With This Coupon
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New coach,
grants-in-aid
to improve
field hockey

Colonels
picked second
On an optimistic note, head football
coach Roy Kidd begins to prepare his
1978 edition of the maroon and white
for their opening game against Troy
State on September is

junior honorable mention AII-OVC
choice at noseguard. Ed Finella, a 6-0.
225pound junior linebacker; Steve
Fletcher, a 5-11. 175-pound junior
cornerback; and Danny martin, a 5-11.
190-pound junior cornerback

Sophomore tackles Buddy Moor and
James Shelton, junior linebackers
Gary Ford and Bob Mclntyre and
defensive backs Charles Branson and
Joel Scrafton are other lettermen
returning on defense

Despite losing last vear's offensive
standouts Quarterback Ernie House
and Flanker. Jim Nelson. 29 lettermen
return to this years Colonel camp
which prompted the OVC Coaches to
pick Eastern second in the preseason
poll behind favorite Tennessee Tech.
"That's a mighty tall order, picking
us second." said Kidd "We lost some
key personnel, but we have a bunch of
battlers and we were very impressed
witn their attitude last spring "

Not only are things looking up on the
field but off the field as well. For the
first time the women's field hockey
team can give out grants-in-aid. They
have been given ten grants-in-aid.
The new coach is Lynn Hervel. She is
a graduate of Madison College in
Virginia and has played field hockey in
some of the more competitive leagues
in Virginia

Eastern led the other Ohio VValley
Conference schools with six choices on
the 1978 pre-season AII-OVC team
including lailback Stan Mitchell,
guard Dean Stucky. tight end Carl
Greene, kicker David Flores.
noseguard Joe Richard and defensive
end Chris Roberts.
Mitchell, a 6-0. 180-pound senior,
rushed for 873 yards and seven touchdowns last season while leading the
conference in rushing yardage per
game with his 97.0 average

Hervel started her coaching career
at Salisbury State College in
Maryland She coached there for four
years and compiled a record of 28-12-2.
She then moved on to St. Catherine's
girl's school in Virginia. In three years
of coaching there she compiled a
record of 28-2-2.
Hervel's debut is tentatively
scheduled for September 16 in an away
game at Miami.

Stucky. a 6-3. 225-pound senior, had
an outstanding season and was a big
reason Eastern rushed for more than
2.000 yards for its fourth straight
season 2.276 - and led the OVC in total
offense, a 388.4 average
Other offensive starters reluming
include sophomore Danny Hope who
has moved from center to guard;
senior flanker Bill Kolesar 117 catches
for 297 yards) and Greene (nine
receptions for 169 yards and three
TDsi

Although Eastern Is not coming off
one of the best seasons ever, Hervel
• remaains optimistic, "It looks like a
very, very strong team," said Hervel.
Thirteen returning players, seven oi
whom are starters, round out an experienced Eastern team which includes four freshman recruits.
Kathy Wilson, Debbie Condreva ana
Linda Marchese are the senior players
who are back for the final campaign,
paign. Debbie Campbell, Monica
Kiefer, Jane Sorrels ari§'*<3onnie
Williams are the juniors that round out
the returning seven starters. '

Sophomore David Booze (6-3. 1801 is
expected to take over the duties at split
end with added help at that position
from junior Rick Sang
: Dale 1'allon. a VH). 200 pound
sophomore, is the No. I candidate for
the starting fuHbaek spot, while
sophomore Alvin Miller (5-7. 180) will
see plenty of action also. Patton picked
up 175 yards in 51 carries and scored 4
TD's in 1977
Flores. a sophomore, also returns
after a spectacular freshman year
which saw him boot 31-31 extra points
and 8-17 field goals.
Defensively. Kidd returns at least
one letterman at each position, led by
second-team AII-OVC end Roberts and
1976 second-team all conference tackle
Bobby Payne.
Other defensive starters returning
include Tim Frommeyer. a 5-11. 215pound end: Ed Laski. a 6-2. 220-pound
junior end. Richard, a 5-10. 220-pound

By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor
Things are looking brighter for
Eastern's field hockey team. They
have a new coach with a career
coaching record of 56 wins, 14 losses
and ten ties but most of all their
returning seven out of eleven starters
from last year.

Overall, Hervel has 13 returning
players, plus the addition of junior,
Sharon Stivers, who played in 1976 but
sat out last year.
The. four Ireshman who were
recruited are: Jean Dickson, Teresa
Garchinsky. Theresa Lang, and Laura
Purdy.

Eyeing First Place?

After opening with Miami, the Lady
Colonels play such schools as Indiana,
St. Luis, Dayton, Louisville, and Ohio
University.

Colonel tailback Stan Mitchell seems to be eyeing the goal line or maybe another
OVC title for Coach Roy Kidd's squad.

Sports is the greatest source of practice has become too dangerous.
pride and entertainment to millions
NEW YORK -- In an obvious
of people across the United States. fluke of history, both the grandsons
It is an integral part of the American of JVilt Chamberlin and Steve
way of life; a ritual of tradition that
has its beginnings nearly a century Cauthen are once again in the sports
headlines. Steven "Sticks" Cauthen
ago.
It used to be that ope of the things scored 100 points in his first college
that you could most depend on was basketball game while earlier in the
afternoon Wilt "Shorty" Chamberthat sports wouldn't change. In the
lin rode his first winner ever at
fall there would be football; the
Belmont Park. The horses name was
spring baseball, etc.
Confused History.
The popularity of professional
NEW YORK -- The latest
sports has made it a big business.
Associated
Press basketball poll
The fan is no longer thought of first.
Its popularity has brought more shows Western Connecticut State
money, added media coverage, and College and Northern Montana
University to be ranked 1-2 in the
most of all greed.
Today there are more profes- nation. The reason for the high
sional teams than ever before. ranking to these virtually unknown
Players receive million dollar schools is an NCAA crack down on
contracts. The rules are constantly recruiting violations. These two
changing and the leagues expending. schools are the only ones who are
Owners emphasize winning at all not on probation.
WASHINGTON. D.C. - In a
costs (S) while players are contended
pole taken among the nations
with their five - year contracts.
Can this type of sport survive? Is sportswriters Leon Spinks (heavytoday an indication of what is to weight champion for three months
come tomorrow. Maybe a look into in 1978) was voted the worst
heavyweight driver in the past
the future is in order.
century.
NEW YORK -- This past August
August 24, 2078
16 marked the 130th anniversary of
OAKLAND, CAL. -- Charles O. the death of baseballs first great
Findley III, owner of the Oakland slugger Babe Ruth. The day was
Athletics baseball team, announced marked by an announcement from
today the signing of Jesus "Reggie" the New York Yankees (Ruth's old
Jackson (grandson of the world team) that their batboy would make
$100,000 in the coming year. More
series hero of 1977) to the first
.than Ruth had ever made in one
billion dollar contract. Jackson's
year.
contract includes a clause that
Never happen huh? Well, if sports
allows him to veto any action the,
continue
in the same trend as the last
manager or owner may make.
few years I may have the scoop of
BEREA. KY. -- The NFL, today
the century. It might be interesting
announced, that they had once
to
save this column.
again expanded. The new franchise
DIAMOND DUST:
Juniors,
will be the 500th NFL team and is
located in the biggest town that was Corky Prater (DH) and Darryl
available. The teams name will be Weaver (OF) were selected as
the Berea Bulldogs and will be Eastern's representatives on this
years all - OVC east baseball team.
located in the southeastern unit of
East Tennessee won this year's
the Appalachian division of the
OVC Baseball Championship by
NFC east.
TORONTO, CAN. - The general defeating Western Kentucky two
manager of the NHL Toronto games to one in the championship
Mapleleafs announced today that all series.
Eastern's former golf coach Jim
hockey practices for the Leafs
would be curtailed. According to the Suttie was named Co-coach of the
general manager ever since rule year in the OVC along with Dr. E.K.
changes that permit players to carry Patty of Middle Tennessee. Middle
weapons on the ice were made won the OVC while Eastern tied as a
runner - up with Austin Peay.

/

new clothes, & some money
left over for a change.

•

Visa poly & spun pqly
dress pants
8.86
. (elsewhere S15)
Long sleeve brushed
acrylic sweaters
7.00
{elsewhere S15)
Dark denim jeans
with nqrrow legs
9.88
(elsewhere S18)'
Trans-season & fall
dresses (elsewhere
12.00 &18.00
S22-38)

Long sleeve V-neck tops
with mcckplaid shirt front
8i cuffs (elsewhere $11)
Famous maker better
skirts (elsewhere S24-28)
Long sleeve acrylic
cowl neck sweaters
(elsewhere $8)
Long sleeve velotir
fashion tops •"
(elsewhere SI8)
Long sleeve voile print
tops, shirred shoulders
(elsewhere $13)
Long sleeve woven
plaid western shirts
(elsewhere $12)
Angora tunic sweaters
with embroidered trim >
(elsewhere $33)

^-

6.88
12.00

5.88
14.38
#
9.88
9.M

Long sleeve polysheer
tle-watet big tops
(elsewhere $20)
Shetland sweaters and
contrasting woven plaid
shirts (elsewhere $1°)
Hooded acrylic sweater
coats (elsewhere $38)
Corduroy pants, solid
plnwale. 18" leg
(elsewhere $18)
Hofjnds tooth check pants
(elsewhere $26)
3-plece printed cotton
& gauze skirt sets
(elsewhere $26)
% sleeve prirAaw- ' *" ." •
blouson dresses
(elsewhere $36)
27.88
Printed sheer poly dresses
with print trim flounce
(elsewhere $24)
19.88

GRAND
OPENING!
SPARE CHANGE STORE
Brand new store stocked full of America's newest, most famous fall
fashions. Ybull see the same clothes In the country's leading
department stores and specialty shops Only those famous brands
and great styles are up to 50% less at Spare Change.
—.—_.

-

. .
-

.
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
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THURS.

Open Daily
9 til 9
Sunday
1:30 till 6

AFFORDABLE' FURNITURE COLLECTION

no tools needed ,us< .,1 me parts together and the un I.readyto use Beautifully crafted
pieces l>om a truly Affordable" collection Spec.al savings no* at K mart

GE" DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

Easy To
Assemble

Wake to music or alarm with this
AM FM radio 60mm sleep
switch. 24-hr wake-up system.
large lighted numerals

z

PERSONAL-SIZE
BLACK N WHITE TV
Our Reg.
98.88

Thrusters Sound,
Panasonic Quality

S

SE-3160
Panasonic's "Thrusters" speakers, with the extra
thrust of bass, have been a big hit. Combine them
with a system that has FM/AM/FM stereo radio, a
record changer, and an 8-track player, and you've
got a versatile system with terrific sound. From
Panasonic, the leaders.

Energy.saving, solid-state chassis, 70position UMF tuner, telescopic and loop
antennas. White cabinet. •

B&W SPORT ABLE W.TH STAND
Sale Price
RCA 19" diagonal black &
white sportable TV complete with rollobout stand.
100% solid state.
low
power consjmption.

QUEEN SIZE BEAN BAG CHAIR

$148

OUR REG.
1.12
Granular Toilet Bowl
Claraner

Thousands of polystryrene beads conform to me contour of your body for sink-down romfort Easy-care
wet-look vmyi with tnple-sMched seams and double
upper Home fash'on colors 108 circumference

,iut\
\\X\
1

O <

48 0Z. SANI
FLUS v-tf-fg

JUMBO
HAMPER CASUAL JEANS

lf|
.r.
■■■■■■■■■I
!!!!!!!'!!
"'

utuu,

Him,,

♦II

88

.

Reg. 2.17
- 1.84

1200-W. DRYER

Sate Price

100
-

Our Rag. 9.97
10.96 - 11.98

LATH TOWEL
OUR REG. 1.54
4 DAYS

97°

24x42"
Unsheared cotton terry cloth.
OUR 52< Washcloth 12 x 12"

OUR
REG. 15.60
Wicker Look
hamper 11% x
x 20H x 27" has
cushioned top
whits or walnut
color.

InisonjSt-

FOR

$100

1

Lightweight pistol-grip dryer
has 2 speeds and 4 temperature control settings. Save.

COME ONE COME ALL
Saturday
(4-7 pm)

SPAGETTI DINNER

a-*""

55*28

0©?f2

20-QT.* POTTIPifi SOIL

Zesty Meat Sauce
Salad Bar
Roll and Butter

ALL YOU CAN EAT
jLtf
•otyester/cotton cover
Deerc-n polyetter fW
Machine Washable

#Q87

■]
^ 20x26"

TRASH CAN LINERS
77
OUR REG.
3.47

♦2

SUDE 'RULETTE*
OUR
REG.
19.97

$

88

15

Our Reg.

Sale Price

$J00

■

Rechargeable with

A trophy will go to the person

memory

^

who aat's the most dinner
'

Ready-to-use soil lor all plants.
Odor lees. Sterile, won t burn
'Appro. NMSffM.
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Maroons prepare
for halftime

Dateline
All ilrms appearing in Dateline should he sent to (Jinny Eager- organiiationa
editor, fourth floor. Progress office. Jones Building bv the Friday p
preceding)
publication.
"
'
*

Anyone interested in working on any
of the following committees or activities homecoming, film committee.
concerts, fine arts, lectures and
student organizations, please go to the
Office of Student Activities and
Organizations and fill out a Student
Activity Interest Sheet
Thank You
Thank you goes out to Lambda
Sigma. Pershing Rifles and the
Valianettes for the help with
registration and moving into the
dorms.
Little Colonel try-outs will be held
September 6. 1978 Any girl who is
interested should attend the clinic in
front of Alumni Coliseum August 28
through August 31

There were about 200 students who
came to school early. They not only
came early but spent those early days
marching around in the hot sun on an
asphalt parking lot.
Crazy? No. They are just dedicated
members of the University's own
Marching Maroons.
One of the University's largest
organizations, the Maroons spent their
Pre school Band Camp preparing for
the first home football game, Sept. 23.
Each halftime, fans are entertained
by the band. Of course what we see
from up in the stands is a polished ten
minute preformance. But actually
over 3000 hours of hard work go into
preparing one halftime show.
"Music is the whole basis for the
drills of the show," said Robert
Hartwell, director of the marching
band

Anyone interested in
joining a
University organization, can obtain
more information from the Office of
Student Activities and Organizations.
(ireek Hush Week is the week of
Sept 4 Registration for rush begins
Aug 28 and runs through the thirtieth.
Students may register from 10:00 to
4 00 pm outside the Powell Grill There
is a $2 registration fee.
Let"! go on a picnic
Lambda Sigma is going on a picnic.
YesWiey're going to Arlington Mule
Barn Saturday. August 26, 1978 All
members who plan to attend should
meet in front of Daniel Boone statue at
5:30 p m

Times and Places
Monday 3:30 and 7:30 om EKU Theatre try-outs for Simon Gray's 'Otherwise
Engaged'' in Campbell 137.
4:30 p.m Progress staff meeting, fourth floor. Jones building
7 p.m. Ciruna club meeting. Wallace 345.
7 30 - 9 p.m. Orientation to Greek Life. Kennamer Room. Powell building.
i. io» p.m LitUeColonels clinic, front of Alumni Coliseum.
Tuesday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Greek rush registration, outside griU. Powell building
6 p.m -Student Senate meeting. Jaggers Room. Powell Building.
6 to 8 p.m Little Colonels clinic, front of Alumni Coliseum.
Wednesday 11 a.m. lo4p.Hl, Sorority Displays, Jaggers Room, Powell building
6 to 8 p m Little Colonels clinic, front of Alumni Coliseum
Thursday 6to8p m Little Colonels clinic, front of Alumni Coliseum

Midnite Thursday & Friday

Jenny Henson, a graduate student and member of the Marching Maroon
majorette squad is determined to do it right. The majorettes have been busy
preparing for their first performance at the first home football game. September 23

By GINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor
You've got your stereo set up. 52
boxes of junk unpacked, four bags of
groceries bought, three closets full of
clothes stuffed into one closet, met
everybody on the floor, called all old
friends and gave them your new phone
number and you've even met a new
love.
What now?
Why not join one of the University's
130 plus organizations?
You say you came to college to get
an education, not to socialize?
Nonetheless, there is an organization
for you. You could join one of the 49
departmental organizations.
Whether you like flower arranging
or you're an aspiring actor there's a

SI.40 OFF

club for you There is the Accounting
jb, Rho Epsilon, HPER, PEMM
Club. FTD. the Society for the Advancement of Management need I go
on'
Perhaps you are religiously inclined"' If so join one of the ten
religious organizations. You can learn
the Bahai faith or just stick to being a
Baptist and join the BSU.
If helping people is your thing, then
do your thing in one of the four service
organizations on campus. You can get
involved with dorm life by joining
Men's or Women's Interdormitory
Council.
Maybe you're not . very career
minded or religious either, but you do
have special interests. Well that's
great because there are about 30 clubs
catering to special interests. If your a

SI.40 OFF

Saturday Night Eever
Hartwell has had the idea for the
first show, "Saturday Night Fever,"
since the end of last year's football
season But there is a lot more to it
than just coming up with an idea.
Music, the most important aspect,
must be chosen and arranged, per-

Hartwell emphasized that it is never
to late to join band and tha.t even if one
missed the band camp, he shouldn't
waste his talent. To join the Marching
Maroons, just go to Foster HI.

spelunker

there's

the

For fun
and for credit
National

Speleological Club. If you're a
swimmer try the Catalina Club, and
there are many more.
But if you're really serious about
your studies then just wait. An honor
society will recruit you. If you excell in
math, history, greek, or just about
anything else there's an honor society
for you.
Okay! Admit it. You came to college
for the social life. That's fine because
we have nine sororities and 15
fraternities just waiting to rush you
into their arms.
So I don't believe any parents snouio
begetting letters saying, "I'm bored."
Nobody should be bored with over 130
things to do (and that's not counting
the night life downtown.)

the Progress
Any students interested in creative
or news writing or in obtaining journalism experience are invited to
become a staff writer for the Progress.

SI.40 OFF

WELCOME BACK TO

ffptm * rA„es

Rey. $4.39

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME

S1.40 OFF

SI.40 OFF

You can get an hour credit if you
enroll in JOU 303 or you can just write
for your own personal satisfaction. But
either way, you will really enjoy
yourself as a staff writer for the
Progress.

Welcome
Back

BONANZA
OPEN
^^V\_
BYPASS
Sun - Thu l""TI a.m^30 p.m.
Frj & Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m

No experience is necessary and you
don't have to be a journalism major.
The first staff meeting will be Monday,
August 28, 1978, at 4:30 p.m. in the
Progress office on the fourth floor of
the Jones Building.

<y* Record Shop

Larye Bake Potato. Texas Toast, plus all the salad you can
eat from our 35 item Salad Bar

$099
Clip This Coupon

Anyone that belonged to a high
school band and can play an instrument can join the Maroons. There
is also the flag squad and the
majorette squad although you must
audition to join them. Members can
receive up to one hour's credit for band
or can be in it simply for fun.

% lb. T Bone

Misty
Coming Soon

"Every band has its own style," said
Hartwell. This is one reason for the
I'rc School Band Camp.
Students are coming from over 125
different high schools with over 125
different ideas of style said Hartwell,"
so we use the Pre-School Band Camp
to teach them our style."

EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

Adult Entertainment Admission 1.50
Her passion was too much JOT one town

Most of this work is done by Hartwell
and his graduate assistants with the
help of professional arrangers.
But that's only half the job because
after that band members must spend
about 2 weeks learning the show

University offers
130 ways to relieve boredom

TOWNEPresents
CINEMA
Mfetress of the Waterfront..

mission must be granted from the
publishers and finally, the drills must
be written.

By GINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor

Arts and Craft Kalr
The third annual Student
Association arts and Craft fair will be
held Sept 7. 1978. II will take place
from 10 am lo t> prn in the Meditation
Chapel Plaza

University Centerboard has two
student positions open. Applications
may be picked up at the Office of
Student Activities and Organizations
and mast be returned by September
15, 1978. 4:30 p.m Students must be
carrying a minimum of twelve hours
and maintaining a GPA of 2.25 to
apply

:
>

I Band members
have the 'Fever'

By GINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor

Dateline is a new feature of the
Progress. The aim of dateline is to
fully cover all campus organizations
In order lo do this, all organizations
should send the president's name,
address and phone number lo Ginny
Eager, organizations editor, fourth
floor. Jones Building If a president's
not been elected the sponser should
send the same information
As well as listing events, dates,
times and places the Dateline will
attempt to cover various events not
covered on the rest of the
organizations page

f.

Ri-lills on Soft
Drinks. Tea. Coffee
Briny Coupon For Discount

$1.40 OFF

When the hungries hit you
this semester, we'll be
ready to help. . .

m.

Our Hours
Sun.-Thur.
6am-12midniyht
Fri.-Sat.
6am- 1am
Eastern By-pass

1

$100

•)

OFF

Coupon Expires Aug. 30, 1978
on any piece of Mtrchanita with
a value of $5.00 or more.

RECORD SHOP
No. 4 Porter Plaza

623-0302

MUGCT
THE FEVER?

WE'VE ©CT
TEE CURE.

IffflOPS
noli >f

...

^-i

;

■
135 East Main in Richmond.
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Arts
Bruce Springsteen

Seriously wounded in the 'Darkness'
By LARRY BKRNARD
Arts Editor

Well, well. Bruce Springsteen has
a new album out. Excuse me,
Springsteen fans, but I'll wait until
tomorrow to applaud.
The Messiah of rock music, the
Savior of a generation gone stale,
the Golden Boy of the seventies.
That's just a lew of the labels placed
upon Springsteen's head, and most,
I must say, are unfair and uncalled
for labels.
Nobody laughed longer and
harder than myself when some big
dude with a fat wallet decided to
make Springsteen a big rock star.
Well, those days are gone* Mr.
Springsteen, and just because you
had your face on Ihe cover of
Newsweek and Time the same week
doesn't mean you can release an
album like "Darkness on Ihe Edge
of Town" and gel away with it. The
thing most disturbing about this
album is that Springsteen seems to
(Pnolo by Colin Oliver)

Pickin* and grinnin*
Three musicians gel down wiih Ihe music in the sunshine of the ravine.
Students gathered in the ravine through the week for some good down home guitar pickin' and singin'.

TV Roundup
Saturday
Mary Jane Harper Cried Last
Night (9 p.m. CBS) is a compelling
and stark drama of child abuse with
Susan I)e> as a mother who takes
out her troubles on her 3-year-old
child. The movie confronts this
major social problem with frankness
and honesty.

Tuesday
The Belle of Amherst (8 p.m.
1
PBS) is Julie Harris's Emmy-nominated and Tony-winning portrayal
of New England poet Emily
Dickinson. The play depicts the poet
at 53, reflecting on her reclusive life
and loves.

Tuesday

The Amazing Howard Hughes (9
p.m CBS) sheds little more light on
that mysterious millionaire, but it's

good drama anyway. Tommy Lee
Jones is excellent as the eccentric
Hughes.

Thursday
The Waltons (8 p.m. CBS) reruns
a two-hour story in which John-Boy
returns to the home he departed last
year. He comes home to help in a
post-Depression crisis, but encounters trouble when several
members of his family are trapped
in a coal mine cave-in.

Thursday
Soap (9:30 p.m. ABC) is back,
and there's more transvestites and
impotence than ever. Tonight a
special 90-minute episode recalls
highlights of events that surrounded
the murder of Peter Campbell. It
still proves funny.

Drive Thru

the positive feeling just isn't there
anymore. As a result, the song is
only a shallow representation of
what used 10 be.
Several Haws exist in the album
that arc actually small in size but
numerous enough to doom the
album's success. Springsteen repeats
much of the same imagery and
scenes thai he used so successfully
on "Born 10 Run." and 100 many
times he seems to settle for words
rather than choosing ihem with care
and precision.
Still, many limes Springsteen
delivers enough unabandoncd emotion 10 make you shiver all over. Bui
it's the type of emotion thai leaves
you with a disturbed feeling, one of
gloom and despair. It is indeed a
troubled recording, performed by a
troubled and hurt man
"It's definitely not the type of
music thai will make the cover of
Time and NewsweeL. Bui (hen. who
knows?

'Girl Friends' not too hot for dates
By LARRY BKRNARD
Arts Editor
"Girl Friends" is not one of the
best movies released this year. It's
not even one of the best movies
released this month. But yet it's a
movie thai one has to praise and
admire.
It's one of those movies thai
almost didn't gel made, one that
was shot on a very, very low budget.
So when the movie Finally gels
produced, you just almost have 19
stand up and cheer.
The money for "Girl Friends"
was raised by filmmaker Claudia
Weill, co-director of Shirley MacLainc's documentary on China. She
took the movie to various film
companies, finally persuading Warner Bros, to take a chance on it.
Such determination in a woman
can't be overlooked, but when we
get down to the basics, the movie
isn't nearly as good as Weill's

You deserve it,
218 So. Porter Drive

It's last, friendly
and convenient1

623-3651

ov

listen to; it leaves you disturbed and
troubled.
On one cut on the album.
"Badlands," Springsteen admits
openly that he now trusts in
nothing: "You wake up in the night
with a fear so real. You spend your
lime wailing for a moment thai just
don't come. Well, don't wasie your
lime waiting." The anger is raw and
completely out of hand.
"Racing in the Street" is a
chilling revelation of life on ihe
street thai is painful to listen to
because Springsteen drags the
listener into the gutter right beside
him. He's taken all the fun out of
street life.
On "The Factory," Springsteen
aticmpis IO relate a lifestyle which
he doesn't know anything about,
and in the process he falls Hat on his
face and lies there in a most
ridiculous and vulnerable position.
"Prove It All Night" is a vague
reminder of the old Springsteen, but

Good intentions fail

A CUT ABOVE
THE REST!

In a hurry?

have only one motive: to use this
album as a vehicle to express, his
hurt, anger and frustrations.
Apparently Springsteen hasn't
forgotten the lawsuits which kept
him out of the recording studios for
several years. He lost a lot of money
but along the way he lost something
much more important. In the
process, he got screwed - and
screwed bad.
While I've never been a Springsteen fan, I must admit thai "Born
to Run" was an impressive debut,
and I'm aware that that album is an
extremely hard act to follow. On
"Born to Run" Springsteen exhibited a freedom that left the listener
with a feeling that he was glad to be
alive.
On this new album, Springsteen is
running scared, and part of what
he's running from is the expectations placed upon him after he made
such an impressive album debut.
"Darkness" is not an easy album to

MrtUn

take-off of Brenda Morgenstem and
intentions were.
Sheila Levine.
"Girl Friends" deals with female
friendship, but it is not entirely a
Meanwhile her roommate Anne
Munroe (Anita Skinner) is a sweet
feminist film. The movie relates the
little girl with dreams of becoming a
problems of both men and women
poet, even more stereotyped than
in New York City. Although the
the Susan character. The problems
movie probably won't be an Oscar
contender, there are a few pleasant
begin when Anne leaves the
aspects involved. Some very funny
apartment to marry and Susan
moments inhabit the film and there
begins to resent her. But this is
are some very fine performances.
presented to the audience in skeletal
The movie is much too sketchy
form; Weill never lets us sec the two
t\
for the deep and penayaun^ .' LiMQanen
t.asJ,indiyiduals or why their
Incndsnip was once so strong.
characters conveyed on the screen
and the audience gets lost" m- ihe •'» The film touches upon Anne's
shuffle. Most of the characters are
domestic problems with her somestereotyped New Yorkers spouting
times boring husband and her role
off lines like Rhoda Morgenstem
as a mother. On the other hand,
would probably say, only not nearly
Susan begins to gain self-confidence
in her profession as a photographer
so effective.
SRan Weinblatt (played by
and as a person (Georgy Girl
Melanie Mayron) is an overweight,
recreated). The most touching
ugly Jewish girl who is constantly
scenes in the film are those of
trying to marry every man she
Susan's affair with a married rabbi
meets. The character is merely a
(sensitively portrayed by Eli Wal-

1
1
1
1

lach). Unfortunately, those scenes
are few and in-between.
** Vicki Polon's screenplay is ridden
with tired cliches and stereotypes
thai soon become boring for even
the most avid movie-goer. Weill's
direction lacks intensity, but she
does manage to probe deeply into
many of her characters.'* Mayron
steals the show with a sassy
portrayal of a bitter woman
unsuccessfully looking for a man,
but she- plays her character with a
spunkiness that relieves the viewer
of feeling sorry for her.
In spite of some convincing
performances. "Girl Friends" does
not succeed as a memorable or
dramatic movie. Yet one must
remember that Weill did this on her
own--with little money and lots of
guts.
In the movie industry today,
that's something to stand up and
cheer about.
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Double Cheeeeese!
Good one week only
Monday 8/28/76 ihru
Sunday 9/3/78

i

I
I

On any large pizza
$95 value
One coupon per pizza
Fast. Free Delivery
119 S Collins
Telephone: 623-7724
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Eastern By-Pau

dCPenney

This
is

'Stampede'

$32oo

'Riffle'
$QJ,00

Waxed Coppertone
Brown Leather with
Wedge Plantation
crepe sole.

Waxed Tan Leather
with 'puff vamp.
Wedge Plantation
crepe sole.

WRANGLER SHOES
FOR JEANS
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Sat. 9:30-6
Sun. 1:30-5:30
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n \9\ Rust Brazdian
Leather. Bally Moc.
Wrapid unit sole..
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We reserve the right to limit our deliver* ares

As* about our party discounts!

Our drivers carry less than S20.00
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Larry
Bernard

Summer rehash
of the arts
'

Arts Editor
Some eloquent, unknown philosopher once said: "Life is a biich,
bul lhe biggesi rip is trying to
write your first column as an Arts
Editor."
Now I know how wise that old
philosopher was. Trying to write
this first column is like looking at a
nude Dolly Parton and trying not to
get all hot and bothered. It's useless.
But with the Editor standing over
me with a whip in his hand and a
sneer on his face, 1 feel I must give it
a try. Let's see. I believe I'll begin
with a recap of what happened in
the arts over the summer (original
idea. huh?).
In television, it was the same old
story: a summer of endless reruns,
making for uneventful, dull viewing. And this summer was the worst
ever because the reruns were even
more ridiculous than last summer.
People should be paid a decent
salary just to sit and watch Fonzie
sticking that stupid thumb up or
Laverne drinking her Pepsi and
milk. It's bad enough seeing them
one time around, but God forbid a
second time.
Strangely enough, late-night tele-

vision demanded (and received)
more time this summer than primetime viewing. "America 2 Night," a
Norman Lear syndicated satire on
talk shows, stood out as the most
refreshing and creative program to
hit the airwaves since "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman." Starring
Martin Mull, the show came to us
"almost live, from Alta Coma,
California, the unfinished furniture
capital of the world."
The show garnered laughs with
such interesting guests as a psychologist who contended that homosexuality is caused by a virus and a
woman who ran a whorehouse for
dogs. The show was presented on
the UBS network ("where we put U
before the BS").
Of course, on late-night television
there was also "Saturday Night
Live," Johnny Carson and enough
"Soap" reruns to lighten up any
night.
It was a so-so summer for music.
The biggest news in this part of the
country is the fact that Exile seems
to have finally made it big with a
single that is quickly approaching
the Top Ten. While Exile has
succeeded. Bob Seger proved a big
disappointment with his latest al-

bum. It was more of the same from
an artist who seems to have grown
stale with his own success.
Bob Dylan hit it big with an
album called "Street Legal," as did
the Rolling Stones with "Some
Girls." But both albums were a
mere fraction of both artists' enormous talents. No new Elvis albums
hit the market, but there were plenty
of imitations of the man, and, I
must admit, some sounded better
than the so-called "King."
In books it was the summer of the
woman heroine. Where movies left
off in the winter, literature has
taken up in the summer. Marilyn
French took advantage of this trend
with a novel about a woman
adjusting to divorce. After several
months. The Women's ROOM is still
riding high on the bestseller lists.
Another book with the feminist
touch is Scniples by Judith Krantz.
It deals with the success of a woman
in the business world.
It was also a summer for many
good biographies to make their
appearance off the press. We
learned a little more about Elizabeth
Taylor through a book called Who's
Afraid of Elizabeth Taylor? and
Rosalind Russell with her book
called Life b a Banquet. The
summer also gave way to a new
Gore Vidal book titled Kalkl.
For movies, it was the summer of
the sequels. Producers and directors

Savings you can p

should know that a sequel usually
doesn't measure up to the original,
but nevertheless, this summer produced a score of sequels.
"Jaws II" was a shallow reminder
of the powerful intensity of the
original "Jaws," just as "Damien
Omen II" was. In "International
Velvet," Tatum O'Neal was all
grown up, but it didn't improve her
acting ability. One look at her sweet
face and you longed for Elizabeth
Taylor in the original "National
Velvet."
Other movies that came up on the
short end were "Grease," "Revenge
of the Pink Panther" and "Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band."
On the good side there was Jane
Fonda giving a powerful performance in "Coming Home." It
was the best movie of the entire
summer, proving that Fonda still
has what it takes.
Faye Dunaway also gives a striking performance in "Eyes of Laura
Mars," a psychic chiller bound to
keep you on the edge of vour seat.
Some other movies that proved
enjoyable viewing were "The Buddy
Holly Story" and Neil Simon's
"The Cheap Detective."
So it was a summer of ups and
downs, give and takes and good and
bad. It wasn't the best summer for
the arts, but it wasn't entirely a dud
either.

(Pnoto by Erie Mlddiabrook)

Toot, toot tootsie
These youngsters seem to be tooting mighty heavily on their clarinets at
the Stephen Foster Music Camp. Young people were invited to attend the
camp here at the University.

Classified Ads
Exchange Your Goods And
Information With Other Students\
THRU THE PROGRESS
CLASSIFIED ADS.
IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:
1. Brin# Ad To Progress Office
2. Assessment Will Be Made
3. Take Form To Bursar's Window

And Make Payment.
Return
Form To Progress Office
4.

If your checking account lets you write checks but nothing else, if you're tired of figuring—and paying—complicated service charges and laying out all that money for personalized checks... join THE CLUB.
THE CLUB is savings you can pocket. THE CLUB lets you write as many checks as you want, with no service
charge and no minimum balance required. And members of THE CLUB never pay for personalized checks-with
THE CLUB you get all you need whenever you need them at no extra charge.
You can also forget paying issue charges on cashiers checks and traveler's checks. THE CLUB saves you money
there, too
And with THE CLUB, you get accidental death insurance coverage- $10,000 for the standard S3 monthly membership fee. $20,000 for $4. full family coverage for $5.
You can also fill your pockets with the money you'll save on travel and lodging and even bestseller books. THE
CLUB offers substantial national discounts on these and other items, and there are new discounts in every issue
of Clubmate, The Club member newsletter.
Join THE CLUB.

It's more than a checking account,

1HECUIB

mm wummm wmm
Big Hill Avenue

Main Street
*

Bam

in
Madison County

Eastern By Pass

// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students
Looking For Rides, Good Buys, Services, Things To Sell,
Apartments For Rent & Help Wanted Etc.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Place An Exchange Ad In The Aug. 31 Edition Of The Progress
And Receive Your Next Exchange Ad Free.

Exchange
ORDER TAKERS WANTED Qominoaa Plxia la
For Rant - 3 bedroom apartmam cloaa to
now ijking applications for phona-ordar takers -Campus Call 824-2425
Muat M 48. able to work nights and weekends,
ArchkM la looking for competent
Oatvary Personnel Wantad - daysor nightt previous phona or restaurant axparianca hatpful
avakabta. Maka batwaan »3.50 and 14.50 par but not required Apply m pereon. Domlno'a with auto for Pizza Delivery. Apply In parson
Friday.
August 26 between 2 and 4 p.m.
hour. Muat ba 18, hava own car with Pbaa. 119 South Collins eftar 11:00 ajn. Only
V
-!<Mitanoa, ba abto to work «rn*~* and thoaa willing to work naad apply. Advancement
J
*■- Si III in Progreee la looking lee
huatta during jha ruth. Apply in person to rnanagar-Sraaaaakr-?'" '" eeired
hardwort*^.,. _„:j with tha daak* to wrfrea.
Domino's Pizza. 119 South Colirii. Only
FOR SALE
f»aturaa. Join tha Progreea. Ha
thoaa wiling to work naad apply. Advance•1980 Corvair 2 Dr., Auto, 70.000 original make, axparianca you can uaa
mant to managar trainee available if daairad.
good cohd. boat offar ovar 9300. Call 824-1869
Wantad: used furniture in good condition aftar 8 p.m. * Wad and Craiy Roek-n-Roll coatuma party
and reaaonebry ehaap. Naad daak. chair,
at Chrkvand Doug's placa. Friday. August 26
bookshelves, and and tablaa. Call Uaa.
8 p.m. Fifth goaa to baal coatuma. Dree*
6238993
craavll
. «

• I w* dacorata cakss for any occasion. Call
MS-1MA,
,
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News
Parking meters
to be installed

Merger creates
three new colleges
Bvl.VNNEKRt'ER
features Kdilor
Three new academic colleges will go
into effect July 1.1979 as a result of the
merger of the Central University
College i CUC i and the College of Arts
and Sciences.
The University Planning Council
proposed the merger Nov. 14. 1977 and
it was approved by the Board of
Kegents in January. 1978.
The merger will help solve the
"political fight" that has been rumbling in the iriner-colleges over the last
ten years because of lack of teachers
who want to teach strictly general
education.
The problem, said Clyde Lewis.
Dean of CUC and one of the associate
vice presidents of academic affairs, is
that graduate schools just do ifot
produce general education teachers
but specialization teachers.
The new reorganization will help
"eliminate that foolishness of the
inner-fighting" said Lewis and give
the teachers a chance to dabble in
general education and in the
specialization of their fields.
The Planning Council composed a
merger of several academic departments and categorized them under the
three academic colleges as follows:
College
of
Natural
and
Mathematical Sciences
Department of Biological Sciences
Department of Chemistry
Department of Geology
Department, of Mathematical
Sciences
Department of Natural Science
Department of Physics

(Continued from page l>
according to Lindquist.
Resident parking will be enforced 24
hours this year instead of allowing
drivers to park anywhere after 5 p.m
Staff parking lots will be open to
general use after 5 p.m. except for the
lot between Martin Hall and the Combs
Building and the Daniel Boone lot
which will open for general parking
after 7 p.m.
The number of commuters coming
in for night classes was given as the
reason for opening the staff lots up in
the evening.
Safety and Security has received
only half of the equipment needed for
the enire restructuring of the parking
system, according to Lindquist
Parking meters will be placed in
front of women's dorms and behind the
Jones Building for short term parking
These meters will be available for
anyone who needs to take care of some
short term buisness or pick up
someone for a date.
A S2 fine will be charged for cars

College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences
Department of Anthropology.
Sociology and Social Work
Department of Geography
Department of History
Department of Political Science
Department of Psychology
Department of Social Science
College of Arts and Humanities
Department of Art
Department of English
Department of Foreign Languages
Department of Humanities
Department of Music
Department of Philosophy
Department of Speech and Theatre
Also, the Department of Military
Science and the Department of Mass
Communications will be incorporated
into the College of Applied Arts and
Technology
The Department of Learning Skills
is now a unit under the Office of the
Dean of Undergraduate Studies and
the School of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics is
now a separate college.
With the new colleges the Board of
Regents appointed three new deans
and associate deans for four of the new
colleges.
The primary responsibility of the
Dean will be to teach the major and
disciplinary type of work, whereas the
responsibility of the associate dean
will be as the general education officer
in each college, said Lewis.

parked in violation of a parking meter
The meters should be in by the end of
September or the begining of October,
according to Lindquist
Equipment for the shuttle will
consist of a 12 passenger van and will
run from the Begley Building and the
Alumni Coliseum to the various
women's dorms
Bus stops and schedules for the
shuttle have not been set as of yet
"The problem is in equipment
delays but we should have everything
by the end of September." Lindquist
said
Construction on the two proposed
parking lots has not yet begun
One lot will be on Kit Carson Drive
near Telford Hall and the other will be
behind the Gregg Adams Building
According to Lindquist the lots
would take only 30 days to build.
The restructuring cost about 10,000
to implement This includes repainting
some curbs, new signs, stickers,
parking meters and more

Deans picked
by Regents
(Continued from page I)
organization will be called the Colonel
Club
The Department of Learning Skills
and Student Special Programs was
transferred to the Office for Undergraduate Studies. The change
will be effective July I, 1978.
The University will join Tech Aqua
which is operated by Tennessee

Kegistration blues

volved in study in the field of Biology I
MudenU. in tire prevention and
control will be working with the Rich~">nd Kire IVpartmenl a« a re«nl! of n
cooperative designed to develop fire
fighting skills
The illy will "upply all equipment
and materials for the students while
they are on duty with the fire depart
ment

Tcchnirlnfliral Univrrtitv And i« in.

OFFERS A
DEAL HARD
TO BEAT,

Diner &
Pizzeria
Phone:
623 7752
100 Water St
Richmond

Bring These Great
Coupon Deals To

•

Visit Our Buffet
11a.m. to 2 p.m. Daly
Monday Thru Saturday

Phone 623-7752
For Campus
Delivery In Style,

Coupon
When you bring this
coupon to Jqe's you
get something ,

FREE

With a purchase of Joe's Gn
Hamburger you receive a Free
order of French Fries,
rrjrjr

I IItt

m
When you bring -

Open 11 AM -1 AM
\iL
««

in this coupon

(one coupon per person's)
-

100 WATER STREET RICHMOND, KY.
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